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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

The Bible School Department of the National Convention m.et
with the Church of Christ, Indianapolis, Ind., August 21st, 19:'2.
The house was call1;ld to order at 9 a. m. with the President, Rey.
R. A. Gooden, presiding.
Bible 'Study by R. A. Davis of Cincinnat.i, 'Ohio; as programmed.
Song, "God will take care of you."
Series of prayers.
Song, "Jesus is all the world to me."
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Scripture Leeson-Matthew
28th Chapter, -beginning
16th verse to the close.
Remark,s by R. H. Davis on the Scripture lesson.
Song, "Beulah Land."
Prayer by Bro. H. G. Smith, Texas.
Services turned over to the President.
Introductory
remarks in connection w. th, -giving the
workers a chance to display their vocational work.

with

the

national

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES.
COMMITTEE ON ENROLLMENT-Bro.
R. Hancock, Miss Hen~
rietta Herod, Mise Ella Martyn.
COMMITTEE ON LOVING CUP AND BUSINESS.-P.
H. Moss, E.
R. Williams, D. L. Blackburn, Mrs. T. Frye, Miss Harris.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE.-R.
A. Davis, Ohio; J. Merchant,
Chicago; Wm. Martin, Paducah, Ky.; Eunice 'Singleton, Louisville,
Ky.; Sister Elizabeth Brown, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. Mary Alphin,
Kansas City.
FUTURE WORK COMMITTEE,-Bro.
H. G. Smith, Texae; Bro.
M. M. Bostick, Ark.; Sister Eva Johnson, Topeka, Kans.; Bro. Vir~
gil Gooch, Mo.; Bro. J. B. Parson, Il!.
Remarks by Rev. R. A. Gooden, Washington, D. C., 'as programmed.
His remarks were full of helpful information.
Symposium-The
Graded Literature
an Adequa'te Program for
Beginners, by Mies Virgini'a Givins, St. Louis, Mo.
This was begun by a·story that gave a full illustration of how the
birth of Graded Literature began.
Bible School and it,s relation to
-v'angelism.
- Bible School and its relation to Evangelism.-By
Bro. Bader, of
'lilt. Louis, Mo. Hisaddrese was one worth while.
We all repeated
with him" "We teN it, they believe it, Christ does it."
(d) Intermediates and Seniors by C. B. Tarrence, Jarvis Chris~
tian Institute, Hawkins, Texas. He stressed five activi,ties. (1) Phy!fical, (2) Intellectual,
(3) Social, (4) Religious, (5) Service.
H
,waS good 'from beginn'ing to end.
Song-"There
is Sunshine in my Sou!."
President's meseage. At th'is time the' first second n'or third
Tice president were present, hence the chair was vacant.
Hig !lKEliage was read as programmed, which is as follows:
Song, "Tru'3 hearted. whole hearted."
Addrees ,by Bro. Vance Smith, Danville, Ky., "The Educational
task Of the Local Church School," which is as follows:
Introduction of visitors by Rev. H. L. Herod.
Announcement that the joint commit-tee will meet at the church
at 1:45 p. m.
It was motioned by Bro. Martin and seconded by 'Bro. Davis that
the President's Mess'age be published in the minutes and in the
Goopel Plea, and that the paper by Bro. Vance Smith be published
in the Plea.
It was suggested that all the papers be turned over
to the proper committee.
Carried.
Adjourned until afternoon session.
Benediction by Rev. W. P. Martin.
TUESDAY-AFTERNOON

SESSION.

Praise service by Elder B. C. Calvert, Jackson,
Song, "I need Thee every hour."
Scripture, 13th chapter of Corinthians.

Miss.
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Series {If prayers, beginning with Elder R. H. Davis, Cincinnati.
and Elder Latouche of Chicago.
Song, "Jesus is all the world to me."
Remarks by Elder Calvert and services turned over to President
R. A. Gooden.
Remarks by PI'es. Gooden.
The Superintendent
of the elementary division of the
Bib'e
School was called upon ,to give a\1l address in her own way. She
proceeded by giv'in'g a report of the work she had done and a goo<1
model of a teacher.
It was motioned that this address be turned over to the proper
committee and that MillS Blackburn give a copy to Bro. Herod in
order that he might have it printed in the paper that all may read
it, Seconded and carried.
Remarks by Pres. Gooden.
Address, "Vacation Church School, the What and Why of it," by
Garry L. Cook, Secretary R. E., Indi'allapoUs. From this address
we received very much inspiration, information ,and tact, how to
do this work.
Remarks by the president.
Remarks by Bro. Hopkins, as to how to divide the National Workers and have three schools .
. . Song, "Brighten the corner where you are."
Paper 'on the Restoration' Movement, by Bro. J. Marchant of Chicago.
'
Address, "Teacher Training," E. R. Williams, Mathew, Ala.
Song, "Stand Up, Stand up for Jesus.
•
Addrese, "The Field," by Bro. P. H. Moss, Sec. R. E., Edwards.
Miss.
Motioned by Bro. Parsons and 'Seconded by E. R. Garrison that
this address be turned over to the proper committee.
Carried.
Remarks by Bro. P. H. Moss that Miss S. L. Blackburn have time
>to explain the work done 'in the Vacation School. Suggested that
each State President give a two minute's talk about their schools
in the state.
Information was asked for and given as to blanks 'being sent to
various schools to make reports.
Those taking part were Br08. P. H. Moss, Ervin, H. G. Smith, W.
M. Alphin and Evangelist Davis.
It was moved and seconded that blanks be printed in the minutes
so all may get a form of blank.
Halted.
Amendment given that the original be given to the Committee on
Business.
Seconded and halted.
'
This amendment was substi'tuted to the original motion and must
be submitted ,to the proper sources.
Carried.
Miss Blackburn came before us to demonstrate the work of' the
Vacation ,ohurch sc'hools. It was displayed arid the audience was
Qsked to look at the work.
One picture' showed them,
"Heing
Helpful."
Announcements
concerning our needs.
Dismissal by Bro. Crawford.
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SIXTH NATIONAL CONV,ENTION OF THE
TUESDAY-EVENING

SESSION-7:50

P. M.

Song services conducted by mixed choir.
Song, "Send the Light."
Prayer by Prof. J. B. Lehman.
Dev'oti'onals by James McF'arlane Iryine.
Song, "Since JetlUS Came into my heart."
Prayer, Dr. Payne.
President ·asked for continuation
of reports from states.
Tile
Iollowing reported:
i-California,
Mrs. Keith.
2-Indiana,
Miss Henrietta Herod.
3-Chicago,
J. Merchant, Armour Ave. Church.
4-Chicago,
Mrs. Lat'ouche, South Side Church.
5-Maryland,
Elder Evans.
Report of EnJ'loHment Committee.
Report received.
(See 'report.')
Report of Future Work Committee.
Repol't received.
(See report. )
Report of Nomina~lng CQr.lmittee. Report receivcd.
See reTlort.)
Dr. Payne of th(\ COl!eg(· of Mis3ion~ was introduced an:! :Ilpok.e
briefly closing wi'th an invHwtion to visit the College of Missions."
Address and awarding of Loving Cup by Robt. M. Hopkins, Cell.eral Secretary of R. E. St. Louis, Mo.
Remarks by the President.
Reading of telegram by B-o. ::e1"OU from Rev. Preston Taylor,
president of National Convention in which request was made to a_point commit':ees, which were appointed by Rev. Herod.
Solo. Mrs. Frye.
Introduction of visitors by Rev. H. L. Herod.
Public offering, $12.02.
Announcements.
Benediction, ·Rev. O. Singleton.
REPORT OF ENROLLMENT

COMMITTEE.

Alabama (State) E. R. Williams •.•...................
$5 Of
Arkansas (State) M. M. Bostick ...........••..........
5
Indiana, Second Chri'stian Church, Miss Henrietta Herod ••.
2
Illinois, 'National Bible School, Champaign, J. B. Parson ...
1 O.
IlUnois, South Side Church, Lllingley, Ave., Mrs. M. A. Latouche
1
Illinois, Armour Ave., Christian Church, S. J. Merchant. ..
2 O.
Missouri, (State) Virgil Gooch
. 5 0.'
Missouri, Woodland Ave., C. C. S. S., 'Mrs. Mary Alphin
. 1 01·
Mississippi, (State) L. A. Garrison
. 5 08
Kansas, (State) Eva Johnson
. 5 01
KansM, Kansas City, 80th Street, Trana Frye
. 1
Kentucky, Lexington, E. 2nd St., T. R. Everett
. 1 O.
Kentucky, Louisville, Hancock, Fannie Hl.lrris
.
Kentucky, Louisville, Hancock, Alaza Singleton
.
Kentucky, Louisville, H~1'llcock, Dnice Singleton
.
Kentucky, Louisville; Hancock, D. J. Bonner .........•...
1 0.·
Kentucky, Paducah, Wm. Martin
. 1 O.
Kansas, Topeka, Eva Johnson
. 1 08
Ohio, (State) R. H. Davis
.
. 5
.ohio, Xenia, Raphal Hancock ...•........
.
.

O.
O.
O.

O.

O.
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1 00
,fthio Cleveland, W. P. Martin
.
Ohio:- M. E. Thompson,
·.······
:.
00
ehio. Springfield, C. J. Stewart
. 1
00
Texas, J. C. Institute. J. N. Irvin
' . 1
50
.Texas, (State) H., G. Smith
. 12
00
5
Oklahoma, (State) L. E. Maberry
,',
Oklahoma, (Emergency Oampaign)
. 5 00
Oklahoma, Chickasha
.
. 1 00
Oklahoma. Muskogee
.
. 1 00
00
eklahoma, Okmulgee
.
. 1
00
Olt~ahoma, ClearV'iew
.
. 1
Oklahoma, 'Oklahoma City
.
. 1 00
T.ennessee, (State) Preston Taylor
. 1 00
'Washington, D. C., Robert Gooden
. 1 00
.d. Everett. Kentucky
.
. 1 00
Committee.
RHAPHEL HANCOCK. Chairman.
ELLA MARTIN.
HENRIETTA HEROD.

COMMITTEE ON FUTURE WORK.

.e

1 We recommend that every teacher a;n'd Bible School worker
a reader of a't lea'st one weekly paper on Bible School work. and
that same recommendation be applied to each class.
2 ,Same as in 1921 minutes.
3 Same is in 1921 minutes.
4 Same as in 1921 minut'*!.
5 That we express our gratitude for what t,he UNITED CHRISTAIN MISSIONARY has done. and is doing for us, and that we give
the Society our heartiest co-operation and support.
6. "We recommend that 'a' committee on By-Laws and Constitution be appointed.
7 That the awarding of the LOVING CUP be under the super..•.
isi<onQf the Executive CQmmittee. 'of the Bible School Department.
8
We urge the organizing of Training Class'*! in every school.
9 That we designate Independence Sund'ay as Round up Tag
Bay for the Bible School work.
'
10 In as much as we have the uniform blanks, we recommend
that they be furnished each Bible School in the 5tate. and that it
1M! Tequested that
they be used in send'ing in reports to the Secretary
:i&ndalso that each repres'en'tllltive malring a report in the Convention, first read same and then hand it to the Secretary.
11 See in the 1921 minutes.
12 Realizing as we do the great value that we are receiving
'from our Nat;,onal Workers, we feel that it is our duty to use all
lund5 at our command for the advancement of that work, therefore,
.•we recommend all funds above the expenses of the Convention be
-used in the development of the National Work.
13 See 1!lJ.1 Minutes.
H See 19::'1 min,utes.
15
See 1921 minutes.
16 See 1921 minutes.
17 The Vacation School is being conducted in many churches
'~ndis much as it is.
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REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
President
Prof.R.
A. Gooden, D. C.
First Vice President
Eld. R. H. Davis, Ohio
Second Vice President
Mr. C. B. Torrence, Texas
Third Vice President
Eld. M. M. Bootick, Arkansas
Recording Secretary
Miss Virginia Givings, Missouri
Assistan t Secretary
Miss Alzada Si'n'gleton, Kentucky
Corr.esponding Secretary
Mrs. Hattie Malory, Illinois
Treasurer
Mr6. G. A. Franklin, Mississippi
Committee:-R.
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LOCAL SCHOOLS.
See EnroNment

Gommittee's

EIGHTH

Report.

ANNUAL REPORT.

It is my very pleasant duty to make the eighth annual report of
work done in the field of religious education among Colored Disciples. Retrospecting upon the past eight years of serv-ice in the light
of the present ·achievements it eeems to me that we can better meas
ure our success :by t'he depth from whence we ~ave come, even more"
than by the heights we have attaiIied.
EigM years ago, the Bible
'School among Colored Disciples, was a very neglected field. The.
American Christian Miseionary Society, which has become an integral part of the United Christiam Missionary Society, senlt out
the first Field Worker, to break the sod and thus prepare the ground
for seed sowing.
He found a great per cent of our schools at 10""
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ebb. We are glad to say that with'in these years many of these
schools have awakened out of the lethargy of indifference and are
beginning to be different.
All however have not
yet attained.
This one thing many are doing, forgetting the things that are behind, they press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high
calling.
The first of the conventional year our little field force met in
conference and planned our program to get in personal touch with
as many of our Bible Schools as we possibly could. We have been
a ble to follow out this planning in a very pleasing way. We have
touched every sch,ool either through personal contact or .through
correspondence.
As a Bible School Team, or single handed~e
have
visited and done some work in the following states: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Kans3is, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Missouri, North
Caroli'na, South Cal'olina, Oklahoma, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Nebraska, Illinois and Virginia.
In Al'abama, Ark,ansas, Kansas, Ken-'
tucky, Missouri, our Elementary
Supt. has appointed state Elementary workers.
Kentucky has organized the three departments,
Elementary, Secondary and Adult with splendid supts. leading these
departments into a larger program of service.
As in previous years, we have in many ways followed the same
routine of activities,namely:
organizing new schools and standardizing old sch'ools, holding personal WIld group conferences, attending District, State a'IJu National Conventions se'rV'ing on many oC
their Future Work Oommittees, conducting Institute,
Leadership
Training Schools, when feasable co--operati'On with the 'Field Workers of the International
Sund'ay School Council of Christian Edu,'iltion, etc.
OFFICE WORK.
Our office has been both stationed and portabie.
Through our
.ffice we have endeaTored to serve our constituents in every way
possible.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING SCHOOLS.
As a Bible School Team, we held our first Leadership Trainin~
School with the Woodland Avenlle Christian Church, Kansas City,
Mo., a'nd our second with the North Iiittle Rock Church
having
twenty graduates in all.
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL.
We held a very fine Vacation Church School with the East AnniEt
Ft. Worth, Texas.
This was the first anc1 the only s,uch
.ilchool for Colored boys and girls in ali the southwest.
We are iniormed that the Kenyon Avenue Church, Cincinnati, Ohio and our
Dew church in Cleveland, Ohio, have had very successful schools.
There must be many more such schools held among our churches an.ther year.
THE RURAL B. S.

'<it. Church,

There are many handicaps in carrying forward our program ill!
the rural, our open country school~. First of all man'Y of our workers in the country think that our program is suited for the city
only and therefore impracticable for the country.
Again there iii'
some time, 'a: dire need af leadership.
Too 'Often the country school
closes its door when the first big frost falla to remain closed until
jke Easter season.
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"Ve discover once and again that a change in the
leadershi,.
would bring 'new life into the school. If many of the students returning 'home from school and many of the puplic school teacheI'liO
in the 'communi,ty could be drafted into the Sunday school. it would
:help to lift many'of the rural schools out of the rut of a quarter
<of the century.

FIELD FORCE.

Our field force consists of three workers, glVmg full time in the
field. We llope some day in the not far distance that we may ha.Te
a Secondary Supt. giving full toime to the Young People's Department and an Adult Supt. who will give his time to this department.
STATE WORKERS.
There should be many giving volunteer
service in the states.
There is no good reason why other states should not organize the
departments as has Kentucky.
This state has a regular team, holding instoitutes in its district and state conventions.
We crave a
hearty co-operation from the state Supts. and Presidents.
We are
anxious to 'help you with your problems, and invite you to help us
with ours.
I ,am sure we can be of mu'tual help to each other.
LITERA TURK
We offer no criticism on the Uniform Lesson when used with the
:adults, they 'have served us for 10 these many years.
But the Uniform Lesson does not fit 'inDOthe child's life as does the closely
graded leesons .• John Ruskin has said: "Education
is leading
human souls to what is best and making the best out of them."
As
the pupil passes through the various stages of developm,ent his interests widen and his needs become more complex. The curriculum,
then must be comprehensive, to touch him on all sides; must meet
his widening horizon, must be rich in contents to supply fully his
every need. The graded literature takes into account, that every
child is 'born Il.'g,ainin a year's time. He has new views, new
tastes, new talents, new emot,ions new social standards.
We have
just begun to appreciate the significance of adolescence,' but few
appreciate th'at s'omewhat of ,the same change eomes in every year of
every child's life. It does not manifest itself in the same way
physically, but it is as real socially and intellectually.
Let us ever
hold in mind that: "The D.'eedsof Ill. small gr,oup of children are the
,same as those of a large group and make the same dema'nd upo.
us for adjustment 'and 'adaptation."
NEW AIMS FOR THE NEW YEAR.
1. To put new life into the Rural Sunday Schools.
2. Train more workers for the leadership of the church.
3. Organize more schools.
4. Grade and put in the graded lessons into more of our schoolli.
5. ,Give the people with wh'om we come in touch I!L financi'&{
conscience.
6. 'Stress as never before the departmental work in both state
and local school.
7. Line up the adults of .the church &nd 'communoity for Bible
Study and Christian service.
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8. The renovation of old church buildings and the building of
ae;w houses with departmental
equ'ipments.
9.. To encourage the holding of more Vacation Church Schools.
10 .. Hand-pick Sunday school boys and girls for our school·s and
41olleges.
11.
Conduct more Leadership Tra,ining Schools.
12.
To place the best literature
in the hands of the leaders of
enr churches.
Faithfully submitted,
P. H. MOSS, Field Secretary of R. E.

ANNUAL REPORT.
Passing at this time the third mile-stone as a worker on the field,
I cannot but express my heart-felt
gratitude for 'the fellowship and
flo-operation accorded me during these years of serv,ice. Without
these 'there can be no achievements.
The year having carried forward a full program of work for us,
and immense possibilities and responsibilities on every hand, I can
.ay with pleasure that .my work beoomes more and more interesting
eTery day.
WORK DONE.
My work 'this year h'as been simil'ar to that of last year.
I have
had the pleasure of working with the team in In-stitute work through
the following states: Missouri, Oklahoma, Alabama, South Carolina,
Georgia and Texas.
Assisted in one Vacation Church School' at
East Anna Street Christian Church, Fort
W-orth,
Texas.
This
school brought to me many new experiences.
Assisted also in two
Five-day Schools of Methods 'in which a [zl.'umberof enthusiastic
workers were awarded certificates at Kansas City, Mo., and North
Little Rock, Ark.
TEACHER TRAINING.
I have endeavored to give special attention to Teacher Training-.
It is to be regretted that out of thirty-nine classes, with memberIIhlp of three hundred ninety-two reported last year, only fifteen
are alive, represen'ting two hundred four members in state.g as follows:
Alabama, Lum Christian Institute
,........
8:
Alabama, Macedonia Bible School, Oxmoor
,..
12
Mississippi, Southern Christian
Institute.
Edwards
94
'I'Ussissippi, Christian Chapel Bible School, Port Gibson
10,
North Carolina. Christian Institute.
Golesboro
10.
Texas, Jarvis Christian Institute,
Hawkins
17
Texas, East Anna Street Bible School, Fort Worth
12
Kansas, Eighth Street Bible School, Kansas City
I>Kansas, Topeka Bible School
6Missouri, Woodland Avenue Bible School, Kansas City
6.
Missouri, Frankford
Bibl'e SC:lOol
_..
5
Missouri, Hanibal Bible School
•.
Missouri, Lathrop Bible School
6
Mi88ouri, Na'pton Bible School
i}
Missouri, Centenn.ial Bible School, St. Loul!
•.
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New classes have been organized as follows:
Georgia, Vatd'osta
. .....•..••••
, ..•............ 1(1'
Georgia, Thomasville
:.......
.
, to,
Georgia, Lake Park
, .. , ......••••..••..•
&
South Carolina, Three-mile Creek, Ehrhardt
....•..
_. , •• 10
South Carolina, Matthew Grove, Ehrhardt
-.-. 6
Total number of teachers in training 246.
In many places teachers are avaUing themselv'es of ,the C)p'pctrtunity
of the speciai correspondence course, thus helping to overcome the
difficultY of providing suitable teachers for the class.
Some classes
die because suitable teachers cannot be obtained.
If we are to put
across our religious program, we must train our forces.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
,We regret that among some of our leading churches enough emphasis is not placed upon Christian Endeavor Societies.
We must
realize that no other department of th~ Church's educational project offers a better place for expressions than the CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR. Every young person for whom the Church is responsible should be brought into it.
Promoters of the work could stimulate more interest by using
.literature offered by the Chris'Han Board of Publication.
We recommend that a more prominent place be given on the
'Drogram of the National C.onvention.
'
Closing this my third year's service, I am grateful to the Almighty for ,allowing me to work in the field of Rel'igi-ous Educatioon. My gr,a'titude goes out to those co-operating and sharing the
responsibilities of the work.
o
E. R. WILLIAMS, Supt. T. '1'. and Y. P. S. C. !.~.
MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
August 26th, 1922.
The Executive Committee met at the call of the President, Eld.
Gooden. Members present were: Eld. R. A. Gooden, Prof. P. H.
Moss, Mrs. Hattie Malory, Mrs. Ida Taylor, Mrs. G. A. Franklin.
The object ,of the meeting was to transact the finahcial business.
Amount brought forward from the year 1921
$ 4 25
Enrollment fees
81 50
Special collection Lea Ave. Church, Nashville, Tenn
100 00
State of Tennes "ee
13 00
State of Virginia
5 00
Public Collection
o...
10 57
0

•

0

.0

••••

0

••••••

••

•

•••••••••••••

••••••

0'

0

•

0

••

Total

•

•

•

•

0

•

••••••

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

••

•

•

•

0

•

.

•

••

$210 07

DISB URSEMENTSo
For Secretary service
.
$ 3 00
For Letterheads, which should have been paid to Eld. M. M.
8 00
Bostick some time ago........
.
.
President Gooden for part railroad fare
. 20 00
4 00
Letterheads
'...........
.
.
Mrs. Ida Taylor, to replace for money she paid in the enroll5 00
ment fee
.
Paid for minutes for 1921
. 31 55
Total

0: ••••••••

: ..

.'$ 71 55
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Total raised
Total paid out

.

Balance on hand
In hands of Treasurer, George Franklin.
Port Gibson, M,iss.

PRESIDENT'S

13
$210 08
71 55
$138 5~

ANNUAL ADDRESS FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Indianapolis, Indiana, August 21-27.
Another year has silently fleeted by. To many ,of us it seemll but
a little while ago since we have been enjoying the sweet fellowship created by the union of kindred minds gathered from different
sections of the country.
Today we are again beginning to enjoy
that fellowship and are reminded that 'a yea'r with its success and
failures, its used and its neglected opportunities has swiftly taken
it6 flight and we are brought together again to review the past and
receive inspiration and strength to triumph over the foes that we
must daily meet in life's battles.
We are here as Christian men and women and, true to the Spirit
of our great Captain, we must forever make OTHERS, our motto.
We are 'here because we believe in the great principles of Christianity
and 'our faith is firm 'in the transforming power of the Word of God
on the lives of those who are brought intelligently in touch with
it. From our own experiences 'and our observations of other live~
we are convinced that the only life that is truly successful, the
only one that is really worth living is t.hat of a Chr,istian.
Others
may, f'or 'a while, seem to be prosperous burt tlie scene is quickly
changed and while they are still within the gaze of our eyes, we
may see exemplified in them the truth expressed by the Psalmist
when he said, "Fret not thyself because of evil doers, De,ither be
thou envious against the workers of iniquity for they shall soon
be cut down like grass and wither as ,the green herb," yet today
there are many pursuing the path that leads to so tragic and disappointing an end and it is our privilege to direct their attention
to a goal of far higher v,alue and one that will endure as long all
time itself.
We must see our task clearly, see ourselves <1,. wor~{er!'!
together with God and behold mankind around us reaching ant
eagerly to grasp the gems of life and ours the privilege ol pointlllg
them to the true ones 3Jld helping to destroy that which is false.
We must see not only those associated with us in our immediate'
circle but must be acquainted with the existing conditions in the
unlimited field that stretches far and wide around us. Here we
meet with different groups.
Some who are opposed to the program
we are presenting, a far larger number that is cold and indifferent
and still others who understand but imperfectly and even with a
co-operating spirit may prove to be a hindrance to the cause. These
are conditions that must be changed.
In this larger field we must
find our task and face it with the courage and strength that cornell
from our ,union with our ever present but unseen Leader.
From'
these various groups we ourselves have been drawn' and w'e stand'
now as the recipients of greater blessings as the ones who must be
bearers, of greater responsibilities.
From this larg'er field we must
draw" others in 'to swell 'our own ranks.
We cannot be successful
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while others around us are failures nor can we 'be strong while they
are' weak for Humanity is one. No weaker brother can fall or
f&iter, sin or suffer wrong, but the suffering reacheth every other
a~d all the world with him doth weaker grow.
While we are met here as a National Convention. I am keeping
Illore prominently before my mind ,the fact that we are the men
and the women who are leaders in our local circles, both State
organizations and church and it is as such that I am addressing
Y'ou this mo'rning. Here, we receive inspiration 'and instruction.
there we translate them into practice.
Each field has its own individual problem that can only be worked out there but there are
great principles, fundamenal laws of success that apply alike to
aU fields and to all worker,s, among these may be mentioned, a
definite program, aln 'aim, a pur,pose in each Bible School. Our Bible
lichool work must not be a h'abit but a consci-ously directed activity
that aims to reach some worthy ,goal. No individual nor organization can reach its highest attalinment without some worthy object
beckoning it onward.
Hlustrate with story 'of factory consuming all
its products.
Such a factory was existing but it was making no contribution
to, the needs of the world and what was true of it may be true of
Ohurches and Bible schools. It is easy to fall i'nto the habit of
drifting along without any definite aim and sometimes a still greater mistake is made-that
of making self the aim. As workers in
the Bible school we must be mindful of the fact that the school does
not exist primarily for the. advancement of our interests but we are
caned int'o ,active service for the advancement of the school and
while we are faithfully rendering service with OTHERS, as our
motto. this service rea,cts on 'our own lives and makes us stronger and
wiser, if honor is at'tached to the positions thalt we occupy. we must
be great enough to look beyond the honor aIlld se'e the corresponding responsibilHy, the discharge of which alone can make the honor
real.
When teachers and officers of our Bible Schools shall have
this sense of responsibility developed in all Jits strength and beauty.
we may expect a new day to dawn for our work. This and this
alone will lift us up to the heights where we can grasp the great
and worthy Standard of Efficiency. As leaders, we are ourselves
the living standard 'and those who are follOWing us will not go
any higher than the plalinon which ws are standing.
I am going
to recite a few of the sad scenery that may be witnessed in Bible
School work even in this new day when everywhere around us in
the business world Efficiency is the order of the day, I lJ,ave seen
classes assembled and the teacher wa,s absent without making any
prepara'tion for the teaching of the class and some one who Watl
u.nprepared and lacking the necessary qualification of a teacher
was drafted to teach the class. I have seen teacheI':8 coming in
ten, a.nd fifteen minutes late and still worse. r have lieen teachers
aitting before their classes who had made no preparation whatever
for the teaching of the lesson and the ahort and preciou8 moments
filled with golden opportu.nities for impressing and chan~ln~ a
life were wasted.
I do n'ot believe that such irresponsible Bible
iichool workers 301'. to be f·ound in It ptherin~
of this kind.
We are
tb.-eones who are auppoaed to hllTe caur;ht a villion of .ervice, to
have approa.ehed the years of matu.rity ia our taak aad aa.Y. )ut
a,way childisll 1JlliDI:8 but the problem is atHl ours. In many case3.
tkeu'a,r. til•••••
a:__~.C"who. we
worklaC"' a·.i· .••.• MUfiftihl.Q
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Bome mean'~ of making our senee of responsibility and our love for
a.nd devotion to the work be so strong that they cannot escape it~
contageous action.
Our task is by no means a small one and it
is challenging all that is strongest and noblest in us. Whatever
else we may be, we are and ought to be teacher,s, whether we an
called by that name 'or not and 'as such must face the fact that from
all quarters we hear the same alarming news th'at only a small perocenta'ge of the ch'ildr'en 'that enter the Bible Schools are carried safely
through the teen age, and as strong young men and women are willing ,to ,d'o 'the work th'at is rightly theirs.
This is only another
way of saying that while the opportunities for doing so was ours"
we had failed to make the impression of God and his kingdom eO
deep on these young minds and so real to them that the influences
of the power of evil as manifested 'in the lives of many of their comrades could n,ot overpower them. Such ie in part, the task that
confronts us, the work that we are called into partnership
to accompHsh. We can best do 'this fimt by making sure of our own
.standing for after all it 'Is not wh'at we teach, but what we are that
really interests a'D.'d,impresses the lives of others.
Thou must to thyself be true, if thou the truth wouldst teach.
Thy soul must' b.
overflown, if thou 'another',s soul wouldst reach.
It takes t'he ovelflow of heart ,to give the lips full speech.
But even when we are
thus FcrtifieJ, discouraging sceneries and reverses will conte and
'we must have the faith and determinatIOn of Gideon and his three
In.ndred oro! 'a Dan'iel who will dare to stand alone for th.! ri sht
.amid great opposing armies of wrong.
It 'is 'the men and the womell.
who refuse to surrender t'hat are privileged t,o be leaders in the
shalJil.ig cf the destines of their fellowmen and the wearer,s of such
laurels as the world has to give. But we can find a greater incentivE: for !aHhfulness in our task in the strong words of Paul
when he sa'id: "They do it to obtain a corrup't'ibfe crown but we B'l1
incorruptible.
The picture of 'a great race comes full to our view.
We see the contestants as they struggle ,onward to the end of the
course. We are impressed with their wonderful power of endurance.
The alluremen'ts of the specta'tors 'on eit'her side have n'o charm for
them but inspired by the thought of victory and a fraoil crown of
fading leaves, they press toward the goal. Beholding the picture
of this race we compare it with another, the one in which we an
even now engaged but there is no comparison for the goal of our
race overshadows 'the'ir's as the sun in 'its might would the frail light
of a candle yet we do not find in our r'anks the energy and the d-eter-mined spirit that is to be found in theirs, but our race is not yet
completed.
We are now at the begin'ning of another mile. Let UI
face
the future bravely and so run tha't we may win. To thif;
end let us striive and pray for that sustaining vision that will not
see defeat.
See ourselves as a part of a mighty army marching oD.
to certain victory and though ,as individuals, one by one we may
be called from our places in the triumphant procession, we can g.
wHh joy knowing that we have made our contribution
to the flnal
victory and must continue to live in the thoughts and actions of
others.
That we may ,be more practical, I shall not attempt to burden yo.
with long ,and tiresome recommendations,
but would call your
careful considera'tion to those made 'a year ago which has but r:Qcently, if as yet come into your hands through our printed minut~.
As we 'plan and work toget'her in 'th'1s Oonvention, 8IIld enter uk
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'the new Conventional year, may QUI' Heavenly Father grant ue
more love, more power to overcome ,and the desire to co-operate il\
~ery good work.
R. A. GOODEN, Washington, D. C.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY PERIOD.
Indianapolis, Ind., August 22, 1922.
The Executive Board of the Woman's Christian Missionary Soci·
ety met at the Second Chr;istian Church, at 6 p. m.
Song, "I will follow Jesus."
Prayer, Mrs. Devine, St. Louis, Mo. The theme of which was
"Lord, unite us and teach us Thy will."
This was followed by a
lileries of prayers, each echoing the same thought.
, Introductory remarks by the President, followed by verbal reports of the work done in various states, inspiring a'nd encouraging
throughout the convention, Mesdames Devine an,d Alphin reprelIenting Miseouri; Mrs. M. J. Brown, Mississippi; Mrs. Davis, Kan.
ias; Mrs. S. M. King, Kentucky.
Song, "Rescue the Perishing."
Prayer, Mrs. Davis.
Adjournmen t.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY' PERIOD.
August 23, 1922.
The Woman's Missionary Society convened in regular ses610n at
1. a. m.
'Song, "I'll go 'anywhere."
Devotionals, Rev. Martin, from the Corinthians.
Song, "My faith looks up to Thee."
Prayer, Mrs. Alphin.
Bro. Martin asked the hearty co-operation of the convention and
Jlresented the gavel to Mrs. H. A. M. Singleton, the president, who
at this time made the introductory remarks.
Song, "Send out the reapers."
The president's mess'age filled with words of wisdom and inspiration was delivered at this time. It was unanimously agreed that
th'is report be adopted as read.
Report on Children's work, Miss S. M. King.
Report heartily
e~dorsed by ,the convention.
Report of states as listed was made:
Arkansas-Mrs.
H. G. Smith (for Mrs. Bostick).
Alabama-Mrs.
Rosa B. Grubbe.
Ca.lifornia-Mrs.
Keith.
South Carolina-Mrs.
Rosa B. Grubbs.
·D. C.-Elder
Gooden.
Florida-Mrs.
Rosa V. Grubbs.
Georgia-Rev.
I. C. Franklin.
nUnois-Mrs.
C. W. Turner.
Indiana-Mrs.
Weathers.
Kentucky-Mrs.
W. N. Kine.
'Kuulu-Ml'8. W. J. Sharp.
K4saonri-Mrs. S, L. n..-ill •.
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Missississippi-1\{rs.
M. J. Brown.
Maryland-Rev.
Evans.
Oklahoma-Mrs.
,F. E. Barnett.
Ohio--Mrs. Susan Offutt.
Texas-Mrs.
H. G. Smith.
Tennessee-Mrs.
Preston Taylor.
When the Arkansas report was made, Sister Alphin /lugg~tecl that
a special prayer be offered In behalt of our Sister, Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
Business was suspended and a. fervent prayer was offered' by Sister
Alphin. _
Moti-oned by Sister Prest<>n Taylor that letter of love be sen t
from this convention to Mrs. Bostick.
Carried.
Report of Regional Secretary, Mrs. Lula Smith, Texas, receiH'l.
Rep<>rtof Treasurer.
It was stated that there is on ha:n<d$134.{3.
This report was referred by motion to the Auditing Committee.
Addrefls, Bro. Alphin, "The Woman's Missionary Society as a
Factor in the Developing of the Church."
Song, "Throw out the Dlfe Line."
Discussion of the work in Ohio was interestingly and inspiringl,.
made by Bro. DanieIs.
Graduates of Hiram, Butler, 'Southern Christian Institute
aI)d
Jarvis Christian Institute were asked to stand and be introduced
to the convention.
Addrefls, Miss Blanche Hutsell, Kentucky, "What of our Jewelll?"
H was conceded to be a masterpiece of literature.
It was vot~d
to send the paper to the daily papers of Indianapolis, and to the
Gospel Plea.
Story, Miss Nora Donnell, editor, King's Builders.
It was the
story of the five loaves and the two fishes, told in 'Such a way that
every heart was touched.
Song, "I'll go anywhere."
Closing prayer, Mrs. Anderson, St. Louis, Mo.
Adjournment.
AFTERNOON SESSION-

C. W. M. S.

Song, "By the print of the nail in His hand."
Devotionals, Mesdames Davis and Moss.
Song, "Down at the cross."
Scripture leflson, Luke 14th chapter, Mrs. Davis.
Prayer, Mrs. P. H. Moss.
Song, "Send the light."
Minutes of previous session, read, received and ad<>pted with 801'rections.
Report of Registratio'I1 Committee.
Committee retained to complete report.
Report, Corresponding Secretary.
Secretary reported that It ball
been decided that letters be sent to the societies of the different
states, but that there being no list of the societies, it was agreed
to walt for the minutes.
.
.
The Workers' Conference, Mrs. Affra B. Anderson.
Sympo3ium:
Its Literature-Mrs.
M. J. Brown, Mississippi.
Its Program-Mrs.
L. E. Mayberry, Oklahoma.
Its Special Days--Mrs. Hattie MallQry, Illinois.
Its Finance-Mrs.
W. A. Alphin, Mlssour.f,
Its Prayer Hour-F.
E. Smfth.
Its Executive Committee-Mrs.
N. King, Kentucky.
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All of the talks were splendid.
The 'after remarks of M'rs; Anderson were very Impressive ..
Song. "Hark the voice of Jesus calling.',.
Appo1ntmen te.
Song. "Steal away," led by Mrs. Rosa Brown Grubbs.
Apppi~tment of Committees.
FUTURE WORK COMMITTEE.-Mrs.
Mayberry, Oklahoma; Mrs.
Gerod. Indiana; Mrs. Rosa Brown :Grubba. Missouri. 2931 Lucas" St.,
St. Louis; Mrs. Weathers, Mrs. Offutt, Ohio; Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
Smith.
ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE.-Mrs.
Mallory. Illinois; Miss John.
Ion. Kansas; 'Mrs. Turner. Illinois.
TIME AND PLACE COMMITTEE.-Mrs.
G. A. Franklin, Mlssle8ipp'l; Mrs. Frye. Kansas; Mrs. Berry, Kentucky;
Miss Givens.
Missouri.
COMMITTEE ON ENROLLMENT.
INDIVIDUALS.
Mrs. B. B. Hutsell. Paris. Ky. .
:
Mrs. A. W. Davis. Kansas City •. Kans
Mm. LeUa Berry, Louisville, Ky'. :
MiS6 Susie M. King, Ky. .
.Miss Virginia G'ivlngs, St. Louis
Miss Nannle McCree, St. Louis
Miss Lula Fletcher. St. Louis
Mrs, Ida Taylor, Tenn.
.
,Mrs. L. G. Smith. Texas .........................•...
Mrs. L. A. DiviI1e. Mo. .
Mrs. G. A. Franklin. Miss. .
Mrs. M. J. Brown. Miss.
.
Mrs. P. H. Moss. Miss.
.
Milss R. C. Sneed. Miss.
.
Eld. Wm. Alphin, Mo.
.
Mrs. M. La Touche, Ill.
Mrs. Fan'nie Harris. Ky
Mrs. O. Singleton, Ky.
.
MiBs Iza'ta Singleton, Ky.
.
Eld. O. Singleton. Ky.
.
Mrs. W. N. King, Ky.
.
Mrs. N. Sharp, Kansas
.
Mrs. S. Offutt. Ohio
.
Mrs. Trana Frye. Kans.
.
Mrs. Carrie W. Turner. Ill.
.
Mrs. ·L. E. Mayberry. Oklahoma
Mrs. Hattie Mallory, Ill
- Miss Eva Johnson, Kansa·s
Prof. Wm. Martin, Ky.
.
Hon. D. J. Bonner, Ky.
.
Mrs. Marcus Johnson, Ohio

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

:

$

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
2fi
25
25
25
25
25
25

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.

STATES.
Arkansas-Mrs.
H. G. Smith
Indiana-Mrs.
H. L. Her.od •.........................
Kentucky-Mrs.
W. N. K'ing
Kansas-Miss
Eva Johnson' .......•...................

.
.

$5
5
5
5

00
00
00
00
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liissi,ssippi-Mrs.
M. J. Brown
'. ". . . . .• .
lliBsouri-Mrs.
Wm. Alphin
. ....•...
Ohio-Mrs.
Susie Offutt •.....••.............
'
;
Oklahoma--'M1'6. L. E. Mayberry
;
Tennessee--Mrs.
Ida Taylor
.
Texas-Mrs.
H. G. Smith
:........
.

.
.
.
.
.

. 500
10 09
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

LOCAL SOC'lETIES.
Knoxville, Tenn., Mrs. Chas. Harris ,
.
Armour Ave., Chicago, Mrs. Hattie Malory
.
Second Christian, Kansas City, Kans" Mrs. Amanda Dayis ..
Hancock, Louisville, Ky., Mrs. H. A. M. Singleton
.
Lea Ave. Christian Church, Mr·s. Ida Taylor
.
Paris Christian Church, Paris, Ky., Bra. Blanche B. Hutsell
Port Gibson Chapel, Port Gibson, M'iss., Mrs. M. J. Brown ..
Mound Bayou, Miss., Local Society, Miiss Roksie Sneed ....
Edwards Christian Church, Edwards, Miss., Mrs. P. H. Moss
Chrtstian Church, Xenia, Ohio, Mrs. Susie B. Offutt
.
Springfield, Ohio, Mrs. Susie Offutt
.
Cincinn'ati, Ohio, Mrs. Susie Offutt
.
Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. 'Susie Offutt
.
Lockland, Ohi'o, Mrs. Susie Offutt
.
Decatur, Ill., Mission'ary Society, Miss Carrie Turner
.
Texas, Local Missionary Societies. Mrs. L. M. Smith
.
Oklahoma Local Missionary Societies, Mrs. L. M. Mayberry
'Arkansas Local Societies
.
.
California Local Missionary Societies, Mrs. Kathrine Keitt.
Langley Ave., Chicago, Ill., Mrs. M. A. La Touche
.
Money as reported and received
mittee
Money received oth.erwise

by the Enrollment

.

1
1
1
'J

1

2
21
"

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
Ol)

U 0)
~ OJ,

2 00

Com$120 ~5
24. 83

Total amount received at meeting
·Balance on hand from last year
Total

~2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

:)JA5 08
13"-

...............

GS

~279 76

AUDITING COMMITTEE.-Mrs.
P. H. Moss, Mississippi;
Mrs.
Keith, CJ.li.fornia; Mrs. Thrash; Mrs. La Touche, Illinois; Mrs. Nola
King, Kentucky.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE.-Mrs.
Devine, Missouri; Mrs. Davis,
Kansas; Mrs. Galloway.
RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.-Mrs.
Sharp, Kansas; Miss Fletcher,
Mdssouri; Miss McCree, Missouri.
NIGHT SESSroN.
Song, "Lord keep my feet on higher ground."
Choruses, '''My Jesus I love Thee," "Wh'at a friend we have in
Jesus," "Sweet hour of prayer."
•
series of prayers. leJi by Mr/l. Susan Offutt, Pres. Irvin and Rev.
~~.

.

.

Song, "Onward Chri·stian Soldiers."
Address. on the miS6ionary work in India by Bro. Graham, a re-
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turne'd missionary.
The' 'address was very interesting and touched
the hearts of the audience.
Song, congregation 'at which time a collection was taken amounting to $17.58.
Adjournment.
CALL MEETING-AUGUST

24TH.

Minutes of afternoon and evening session read and adopted. with
correctlon6.
Report. Committee on Resolutions.
Art. 1. Read and discussed.
Mrs. Alphin offered the amendment to tax each state a mlnlml.l"m
of $5.00 enrollment and be apportioned by the E. B. Carried.
The second, third, fourth and fifth Articles were adopted.
It 'WWI moved that each state be aUowed one delegate to every
five societies.
Motion carried.
'
The Auditing CommitHee made no report.
It w,as mvoed and
carried that this report be turned over to the Executive Committee.
Report Nominating
Committee.
Unanimously adopted.
Report of Enrollment Committee.
$120.25.
Adjournment.
REPORT OF FUTURE WORK COMMITTEE.
1. 'We recommend that each state be represented In the National Convention by paying $10.00 and that each local Society
represent with $2~00 and States where there is no organization.
the local Societies to represent with $5.00.
2. We recommend that wherever there is a local Society in
which there is a National Officer, that the Society be urged to as'"
sist in sending that officer as a delegate to the National Convention.
3. We recommend that a committee on reports ,be appointed.
4. We recommend th,at a day be known as Scholarship Day 1a
observed the first Sunday in October, and that each local Society
be asked to take an offering, the same to be sent to the treasurer
to be used as a Scholarship fund for students who have pledged to
render life service to the church.
We further recommend that a special letter be sent to each Stat.
President, by our National Field Worker calling attention to thilll
special day.
5. We recommend that an Honor Roll be main'tained with the
following points of merit:
(a) That the floC'iety wil'l 'h'ave twelve monthly meeti'Il.'gs with
programs.
(b) That there will be held twelve executive meetings of com~
mittees.
(c) The Society pay the National Representation
fee.
(d) That four quarterly reports be sent to the United Society
and to the state treasurer.
(e) That there be a 50 per cent increase in membership.
6.
That half of homoo in the Missionary Socie'ty be subscribers
to the World. Call ..
7. A paid-up membership observing the Special Days. We further recommend that all societies, meeting requirements. receive a
certificate of Honor.
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Motion by Mrs. W. N. King that this report be adopted by itemll.
Carried.
:' First item rllad and motion by Mrs. Alphin that it be amended
by reading: each state represent with $5.00, and each Society be
apportioned by the Executive Board to pay a certain amount.
This
was seconded by Mr. J. Merchant.
Carried.
Articles 2, 3, 4 and 5 were adopted as read.
Motion the ,adoption of the whole. Carried.
Motion tha:t each state be allowed a delegate to each five Societies.
Carried.
AUDITING COMMITTEE REPORT.
We your Auditing Oommit-tee report that we are not able to report.
Motion to turn this report or work of this committee to the
Executive Committee.
Carried.

DISBURSEMENTS.
T{) President, Mrs. H. A. M. Singleton, expenses
$ 46 78
Eld. T. B. Kalane, African Mission
25 00
Prof. J. N. Irvin, J. C. 1. Library
25 00
Printing of Minutes, 1921
19 55
Miss S. IVr. King, expenses
.........•..
75
Miss R.' C. Sneed
'" -:. . . . . . . .
56
Tokens of appreciation to the President and ex-President.
4 25
Mrs. M. J. Brown, Sec'y
" . . . • . . . . . . ..
10 00

Total paid ,out ...•...........
Balance on hand

.
. ......•.........

$131
$147

89
87

NOMINATION COMMITTEE.
(See Title Page.)
The report was unanimously adopted.
The Executive Committee met in general session Friday evening.
Motion that all the expenses of the -President be paid. Garried.
MotioD' that all orders i,saued ,be signed by the President and Recording Secretary ,and sent to the Treasurer to be paId bY the
Treasurer.
Garried.
Adjourned.

AUGUST, 26, 1922.'
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Executive CommUtee met in reguiar session Friday evening.
It was moved and carried that the expenses of the president be
allowed.
'
It w:as moved and carried that all or<1ers made by the president,
Qlgned by the Recording Secretary and' sent to the treasurer be
paid by the Treasurer.
,'",
'It was moVed and seconded 'that"M;rs:' SingietQ~' 'be our delegat&
tot the' Wihona Con\'entlon for 1922.'
Carried.
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It was moved and carried that $25.00 be given to J. C. 1. for tM
library.
It was moved and carried that this apporUonment of money b.
sent up every three months.
Moved and carried that our aim for this year (Missionary)
ba
$5000.00.
Moved and carried that Mrs. Brown be allowed $10.00 instead
of $6.00.
Moved 'and carried that the bill of $4.25, cost of tokens of love
and appreciation be paid.

CHURCH PERIOD.
The sixth National Convention of Disciples of Christ met with the
Second Christian Church, Indianapolis, Ind., Thursday
morning,
August 24th, 1922. The house was called <to order ,by Eld.
M.
Jackson', Ohio, Fimt Vice President.
DevoUonals conducted by Eld.
H. L. Herod, Indianapolis.
Eld. Chas. O. Lee, Indianapolis,
conducted the Bible Study.
Lesson, John 18: 37. Theme, "To this
end was I born, and for thIs cause came I into the world, that I
should bear witness of the truth."
The study of this lesson was
very instructive.
Prayer, Eld. Chas. O. Lee. Song, "Jesus keep
me near the Cross."
After some remarks by Eld. H. L. Herod, the President was introduced and took charge of the meeting.
Partial report of the Enrollment Committee was made, committee
continued.
Committee: Harry G. Smith, R. H. Davis, L. H. Crawford, Dr. J. E. Walker and J. W. Evans.
President called "for report of evangelists as follows: Eld. 1. C.
Franklin,
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina; Eld. R. B.
Wells, Arkansas; Eld. Harry G. Smith, Texas; Eld. S. E. Divine,
Missouri; Eld. A. W. Davis, Kansas.
A letter from Eld. C. H. Dickerson was read, wh'ich contained a
money order for $5.00 to be used for the best good of the Convention.
Mrs. Keith of CalifornIa made a report for the state and Eld.
R. A. Gooden made a report for the District of Columbia.
President announced the time for the order of the day had come
and reports woulli be suspended until the afternoon session.
Eld.
Raphel 'R-ancocl\: led the Devotionals for the session.
Song, "Holy,
Holy, Holy."
Prayer, Prof. J. N. Irvin.
Eld. Handcock introduced
Eld. W. P. Martiu( the speaker of the hour, who delivered the Con-,
vention sermon.
Text, "Sesus the way, the truth and the life:'
John 14: 6. Eld. Martin delivered a powerful sermon.
The time from 12 'o'clock to 1 o'clock was given over for the
'Vomen to finisR up their business.
THURSDAY-2:00

P. M.

House called to order bi tile President, Eld. Preston
Tayldr.
Devotion'als conducted by Eld. R. W, Watson, Kentucky.
Song, "I
am so glad that ;Jesus hives 'fue,'; Scripture lesson, P,hil. 2: 1-14.
Prayer, Eld. R. W. Wa{slJu.
'President T,ayllJr 'asked. for the continuation of reports Of Evan- :
gelists.
Eld. J. W. Evan~ I'eported for Maryland; Eld. M', Jackson
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reported for .Ohio; Eld. J. B, Parsonf!, for Illinois and Eld. L. R.
Garrison reported for Mississippi.
Many reports were "made -from
new fields where states are not organized.
Reports of Regi'Onal Secretaries as foll'Ows: Eld. 1; C. Fl"allklin,
South Carolin'a, Alabama, Florida 'and Georgfa:. Eld. R. W. Well.!!,
Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Report of General Evangelist, Eld. A. W. Davis. He reported
having the church at Kansas City, Kansas, almost complete.
Report of Commission on Evangelism, Eld. Wm. Alphin, KaneM .
City, Mo. Report showed that from the Pre-Easter Campaign and
efforts made along the line of Evangelism that nine hundred sonls
had 'been brought into the church during the Convention year.
Report of 'Supt. of Missions, Prof. J. B. Lehman, Edwards, MiS!.
RePQrt on a'n'other page.
(See report.)
Report of schools made by Prof. J. B. Lehman nad Prot. J. N.
ErvIn.
Prof. Lehman said that the Alabama Christian Institute increased fifty per cent over the last year's enrollment.
He said that
the Piedmont Christian Institute woutd not open until
the Fall
of 1923, because of the repairs and build'ing that was going on at
the school.
Prof. Irvin reported J·arvis Christian Institute improving in every
way and asked our support in sending
students to the
schools.
"Stand behind the sch'Ools, for they are ours," said he.
Introduction, of visitors, announcements
and song, "I'm pressing
on the upward way."
Benediction, Eld. B. C. Calvert.
THURSDAY EVENING-7:30.
Devotionals conducted by Eld. L. H. Crawford, Missouri.
Song!
"Down at the cross," prayer, Eld. C. C. Carter, Missouri.
Reading
of the 23rd Psalm in concert, led by Eld. L. H. Cr,awford.
Song,
"I need Thee every hour."
Eld. Herod introduced the speaker of the
hour, Eld. B. T. Hunt, who delivered a sermon on "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
Eld. Herod introduced Mrs. Trana Frye
of Kansas, who sang a solo, "He lifted me."
Prof. J. W. Daniel at
Missouri was 'introduced and delivered the Educational
Address,
subject, "Ghristian Education."
Prof. Daniel paid tribute to Prof.
O. 'Singleton, who has done so much in the establishing of a home
for orphans.
He spoke of the Darwinian Theory of man's origin and
denounced it. Song, "Take the name of Jesus with you."
Eld.
Herod introduced the President, who delivered hIs annual address,
in which he men'tioned the sin of division in the
world.
(See'
printed address.)
Motioned by Eld. M. Jackson of Ohio, seconded
by Dr. J. E. Walker of Tennessee, to adopt the address.
Carried.
Offering, $12.15.
Arinouncements, Eld. H. L. Herod.
Benediction, Eld. R. W. Watson.
FRIDAY MORNING-9:00.
Meeting opened by Eld. R. W. Watson, Kentucky.
Song, "Where
He leads, I'll follow," led by Eld. A. W. Davis, Kansas.
Bible quotations led by Prof. J. N. Ervin, Texas. Prayer, Eld. R. W. Watson.
Song, "Rescue the perishing."
Bible study, Prof. O. Singleton, K'Y.
Lesson John 15: 1-7.
Minutes of the previous .meetings were read" al'ld· adopt il with'
the proper corrections.
President
announced
the
Committees.'
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President asked Eld. Herod to read the changes on the program.
A
letter from Eld. J. D. Smith, Kansas was 'read by Eld.
Preston
TI:\·ylor. The letter stated that there was lin it an order for $10.00
to,.be used for the Convention in any way the Convention thought
'be\lt, for the cause of the Master.
"
Order of the day 'was called for by the President.
Roundtable
discussion on the subject, "Some practical ,problems confronting the
Negro Disciples."
The subject was opened by Eld. H. L. Herod,
Indian3ipolis, Ind. Eld. Herod discussed the
"Pastoral
Supply."
The subject was discussed very
forcibly.
He said
that
many
churches are shut out of pulpit supply because often the Minister's
C'l:<'mis never placed before the membership.
Dr. J. E. Walker of Tennessee d'iscussed the "Lay Leadership" of
the church.
Prof. J. N. Ervin discussed "Fi1nancirig our National
work."
Eld. B. C. Calvert of Mississippi discussed "Missionary Co~
operation,;' and Eld. Wm. Alphin discussed "The Church Paper."
Mrs. Rosa V. GrLlb'bs was invited forward
<).1:,1 Ihtl
Presid~1Jt
turned over to her the money sent from Tennessee.
The Rev. Jackson, pastor of the C. M. E. Church was introduced,
and asked to come ,back at some time or session when he would have
more time to speak to the Convention.
The hour of the day was called for, which was an address by Eld.
Harry G. Smith.
Devotionals conducted by Eld. R. H. Davis of
Ohio. 'Song, "He's the one," led by Eld. J. B. Parsons.
Scripture
lesson. Mark 16: 1-16. Song, "Jesus is all the world to me."
Eld.
Monroe Jackson presided at this period, President Taylor being
'out on the work of the Advisory Oommittee
Eld. Jackson introduced the speaker, Eld. Smith, who delivered the address, subject,
"The program of Jesus Christ for the world."
Eld. Smith delivere<l
a powerful sermon.
Invitation song, "Coming Home."
Miss Alice Kerrets, who ts associated with the Madam Walker
Company, was introduced -.md spoke briefly.
Announcements.
Benediction, Eld. H. G. Smith.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON-2:

00 O·CLOCK.

Devotionals conducted by Eld. T. R. Everitt, Kentucky.
Song,
"i believe on the, Son." Prayer, Bro. Torrence,
Texas.
Song,
"Throw out the Life Line."
Sentence prayers.
Scripture lesson
Romans 12:1-10.
President Taylor ,introduced the speaker of the
evening, Eld. O. S'ingleton, -Kentucky, who spoke on the text Eph.
2: 11-12. Prof. Singleton said in his travel 'in the interest of the
children he had found more than 3,800 Negro children destitute ot
the things that life demands.
Prof. Singleton, who is President of
the Home of Orphan Children, said he would grant to the brotherhood or give to the brotherhood 20 acres of ground, providing the
brotherhood would givl' :j;2,OOO for the erecUon of suitable buildings to house some of the children, and that all the children kept on
thi'l ground over twelve years of age would be self-supportln'g.
He
;;aid if the Christ'la'n Brotherhood did not accept of 'it, he woulll
give the other people a chance at the same offer. Song "Rescue.
the perishing.".
Eld. Herod introduced Miss Mary Francis Coston.
who is also in the work of caring for dependent children 1n the city
of Indi-anapoUs. Miss Coston made a strong appeal to the church
to help in this work.
Prof. Herod said that the work being done
by MISl'l Ooston and Prof, Singleton was the spirit of t)tQ church •.
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and that the Church led out in this movement.
And all work of
this kind ca-Ii be traced back to the Chur.ch. Eld. - Taylor said he
and his Ghurc'h, (Lea Avenue) were with Prof. Singleton in rthe beginning_ of his work.
.
Eld. Herod introduced Dr. Taylor, who spoke ,and In turn introQuced Eld. Herman Williams who -also spoke brIefly. Song, "I can
hear my Saviour calling."
Eld. Herod introduced Mr. Grant K.
Lewis the speaker of the hour, Supt. of Home Department of the
United Christian Missionary Society. Mr. Lewis read Article No.
3: of the Constitution of the Missionary Society, 6howing that the
iociety was t oreach the peoples ina11 IlIinds,give Ohristian Education, build churches, orphanages, and do -all the religious work
and benevolent work for the advancement of -God's kingdom, so that
His will 'may be done on earth as it i6 ,in Heaven.
Eld. L. H. Crawford spoke with reference to what Bro. Lewis had done for the St.
Louis church.
President asked Eld. Herod to introduce Bro. Smith,
President of the Ministerial Relief AssociaHon.
Bro. Smith urged
on the Ministers to take out a policy with the Aseociation.
He
urged also that we subscribe for the "World Call," "Gospel Plea"
'Il,D'dthe "Christian Evangel1ist."
President introduced Prof. J. H.
'rhomas, president of Peidmont Institute,
his daughter and Bro.
Mitchell, who had just arrived.
Partial report of the Joint Advisory Committee made by Mrs_
Rosa V. Grubbs.
Motion made by Eld. L. H. Crawford of Missouri
to 'adopt the partial report ,as read, seconded by Bro. D. J. Bonner
of Kentucky.
Bro. J'ackson said he objected to adopting the report 'as a whole, but because of the sh-arbness of time he would not
object.
Dr. Walker asked how our churches would get the information, 'and Prof. Lehman promised to print the resolution in the
Gospel Plea and send at least six to each
preacher.
President
Taylor said they would al60 be printed in the mlnu.tes.
After some
questions and discussion, the motion passed.
Prof. Lehman said
tJie states would apporti<lD themselves in their State Board Meetings
II,Jld,notify the National Committee or the Miseion,ary Board. He
tU;ged upon us accepting the resolutions and preaching sermons on
the different tasks.
After the questions were asked and explained
or_answered the vote was taken standing while we sang "Jesus keep
me near the cross."
President ,announced the acceptance of the
-partial report of the Committee.
Announcements, Eld. H. L. Herod.
Benediction, Eld. F. E. Smith.
FRID~Y

EVENING--8

O'CLOCK

-Meeting opened by Eld. 'H. L. Herod. Song, "The Son Df God goes
forth to war," Indianapolis Choir. Prayer, Prof. J. H. Thomas.
1iic.ripture_lesson, Romans 12. Prayer,
Eld. La Touche, Chicago.
~Dng, "Onward Christian Soldiers."
Seiection from the
Junior
Q\iartette of the Christian Church, Indl-anapolis.
Dr. Taylor was
introduced and spoke on "The Gospel of Good Will and Inter-racial
Relation."
He paid a great tribute to the race, and said our race
has made the greatest progress of any race known to h'istory. His
~g
'a -masterful addroos. Dr. J. E._W,alker of Memph'is said the add~E;~swas too great to go by unmentioned.
He spoke briefly 1~
t-er.ms of praise.
Motion that this address be given the papers for
})Ubl1catfOD, E14. Herod ,said _by common consent it would be pub-
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lished.
Solo, Mr. Robert Price.
Eld. Herod asked Dr. Walker to,
come forward and lift the offering for the even~ng. Offering $23.a.
Presentation
of tokens of ,appreciation - to Mrs. H. A. M. Single-ton ex-President of the Women's Mission,ary Society and Mrs. Wm.
Al~hin. President elect.
The presentation was made bi Mrs. Rosa
V. Qrubbs, to Mrs. Singleton was present~d a Silver Tray, and to
Mrs. Alphin a ,bouquet of flowers. Both responded to the presentation in befitting words.
Prayer; Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs.
President
announced the program for Saturday morning.
Committees were called by committee chairmen.
Announcements.
Eld. H. L. Herod.
Doxology, Choir.
Benediction, President Taylor.
Eld. Herod and the members gave a grand reception to the Oonvention 'at the Masonic Hall.
All enjoyed it.
SATURDAY MORNING-9:00

O'CLOCK.

Meeting opened by singing "What a friend we have -in Jeslls," led
by Eld. A. W. Davis.
Prayer, Eld. A. W. Davis.
Eld Herod introduced Dr. J. D. Garr'ison who conducted the Bible Study from
John 14: 1-9, exphasizing
the 9th verse.
Pr,ayer, Dr.
Garrison.
Song, "0 for a closer walk with God."
Minutes of the previous sessi'onlS were read and 'adopted
with
some cor.·ections.
Eld. Herod introduced Bro. Marion Stevenson
of St. Lonis, who spoke briefly.
Report of Recording
Secretary.
(See report.)
Report of Treasurer.
(See
report.)
Motion
to
J.Llopt the repert and turn over to the Auditing Committee.
Carried.
Dr. J. E. Walker spoke of the need of raising more money to
carryon
our Nati-onal Convention work.
Eld. T. R. Everitt spoke
alon~- the sallle line.
President Taylor said that all the
money
raised -in th.c National Convention should be turned over to the National Treasurer.
Eld. A. W. Davis spoke also. Eld. R. A. Gooden
motioned that a report of all money raised be turned over to the
Auditing Committee to be printed in the minutes perpetual, seconded by Eld. Raphel Hancock.
Carr'ied.
President called for the reports of states that had not reported.
Prof. Thomas reported for the Peidmont Christian Institute,
and
asked all who were able to send $10.00 for the school and their
photo, so that it could be placed on the walls of the building.
Eld. A. W. Davis reported the church in Kansas City, Kans., being almost completed and asked for the reading of a letter written
by Prof. G. B. Buster, recommending Bro. Davis and ,the great work
done by him s'ince his taking up the work in KansalS City, Kans.
Eld. Davis presented pictures or views of the new churcli, and announced the price at 50c.
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs made a report of the money received from
the states sent in to the United Christian Missionary Society.
(See
rellort.)
Bro. Torrence of Texas read a resolution for the Endeavor:
Dep"artment, asking that more time be given in the Convention for
the Endeavor work.
Motiou' by Eld. L. H. Crawford of St. LOuis,
seconded by Dr. J. E; Walker of Tennessee, that the Resolution be
turned ovet; to the BusineSlS Committee.
Carried.
CommiHee on Time ,and Place made its report as follows:
That
we meet at ChicagQ, Ill., Tuesday, Wednesday, Thureday, Friday an~
Saturday b'efore the fourth siiitdti.y in AugUst. and through tbe
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fourth Sunday.
Motion by Eld. R'aphel Hancock, seconded by l!'Ild.
J. B. Parsons the adoption of the report.
A substitute motion wai!'
made after much discussion by Eld. C. C. Carter, seconded by Eld.
R. W. Watson"that
we meet at Kansaa City. Substitute mo~ion
carried.
Eld. J. B. Parsons made a strong plea f·or the Convention
to go to Chicago while Eld. Wm: Alphin made a strong plea for
Kansas City. After the motion had passed, Bro. J. Merchant of
Chicago congratulated
Kansas City on winning t'he Convention.
President asked all to stand in appreciation of the work done by
Prof. J. B. Lehman, Supt. of Negro Work, during the year.
Report of the Business Committee.
(See report.)
Motion to
adopt the report by sections.
Ganied.
1st Section was read, dIscussed and passed.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th passed without
discussion.
Partial report of Auditing Comm'it'tee made and the
Committee continued.
(See' report.)
Report received.
Report of'
Committee on Nomination of officers.
(See report.)
Motion by
Eld. J. B. Parsons, seconded by 1. C. Fr'anklin the adoption of thQ
report with the exclusion of Eld. H. G. SmUh's name, as he was
already employed.
Carried.
President
Taylor explained the organization of the Executive Committee, and asked the Missionary
Society to appoint their members to represent them.
Eld. Raphel
Hancock suggested that -the Nomin·ati'on Committee of the Women's
Department and t'he Church Department retiream'd
bring in the
names f'or -the names for -the Executive Gommittee. Common consent.
Eld. Preston Tyalor read a letter from Central Christian Church.
Louisville. Ky., Eld. Wm. Owens, pastor.
The letter
contained
$5.00 for the Church Convention and $3.00 for the Missionary Society.
He read a letter also from Mrs. Georgia Stevenson and Bro.
Chas. M. Harris of Tennessee containing $7.00. The Nomination
Committee returned and reported having decided on Eld.
H. L.'
Herod as a member of the Executive Committee.
Motion by Dr. J.
E. Walker, seconded by Prof. Franklin the adoption of the report.
Carried.
Eld. Stafford Campbell made the report for Kentuc.ky.
Committee on Nomination of Officers in the Women's Department
recommended Miss Roxie Sneed of Mississippi and Mrs. Hattie Malory of Chicago as members of the Executive or Advisory Committee.
Motion by Mrs. Sharp of Kansas the adop'tion of the report, seconded.
by Mrs. Trana Frye of Kansas.
Mrs. Preston Taylor offered
substitute motion or a motion to substitute Mrs •. Rosa V. Grubbs
instead of Mrs. Hattie Malory; after some discussion the substitute
passed.
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs and Miss Roxie Sneed were elected as
members of the Committee.
President asked Prof. J. N. Ervin to serve a6 Commissioner of
School Exhibits 'and Publications.
He asked some of the Ministers
to prepare a book for the next Convention.
President introduced Eld. C. C. Carter of St. Louis who had been'
recently ordained in the Missouri Convention 'as a minister.
He is
also 'the Editor in Chief of the Publ'ication known as "The Harmohizer," published in St. Louis, Mo. Eld. H. L. Herod asked to be
taken off the Program Committee, but Eld. Wm. Alphin- motioned that
he still be the Chairman of the
Program
Committee.
Carried.
Partial report of the Advisory Commi-ttee made ,by Mrs. Ros-a V.
Grubbs.
President asked that the report be re-read by item and
thus adopted.
First item recommended Eld. H. L. Herod 8S National Field Secretary to raise finance to support the work.
!lId.
Herod expressed himself as bein'g unwill-i,ng to accept the PositiOn
and resigned, or declined.
Eld. Wm. Alphin spoke..hi defense of the

a
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work of the Committee, and asked all whn were in f.avor of Eld.
Herod to stand.
All stood. Eld. Herod said he would consider and
noUfy the Committee.
Second item read and di~uElSed by the following: Elds. Preston Taylor, L. H. Crawford, B. C. Calvert, Raphe!
Hancock, Wm. Alphin, H. L. Herod and Prof. J. H. Thomas.
Motion
carried to adopt.
Session suspended without dismission for dinner
to return immediately to finish up the business.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON-2:45.
Song, "Saviour, S'aviour, hear my humble cry!" led by Eld. L.
H. Crawfurd, Missouri.
Prayer, Eld. Blakely, Kentucky.
Minutes
of the previous sessions read and adopted with corrections.
President introduced Eld. C. C. Oarter of St. Louis, who spkoe in 'behalf
of ,the "Harmonizer," a publ'ication of which Eld. Oarter is Editor
in Chief. Eld. Stafford Campbell spoke in defense of the paper and
Eld. T. R. Everitt also spoke.
President called 'attention to the printing of the minutes and
asked all of the departments to send in their matter to the Secretary not later than fifteen d,ays. Some discussion followed,
President asked that we print three thousand minutes this year, and that
we get bids from different places.
President read a telegram from Paducah, Ky., announcing
the
accident of Mrs. Ida Smith, rib fractured by a fall.
Message sent
to Mrs. Ella Brooks, sister to Mrs. Smith.
He announced also th'1t
Bro. Bostick was called 'home because of the illness of Ms wife. A
letter was read from the Hancock Street Christian Church, Loui3v'ille, Ky., asking the Board to open Central Christian Institute in
their church, and they would pay $50.00 per month so the teacher
could fill their pulpit.
The matter was referred to the Executive
Committee.
Prof. J. E. Bean of Ind~ana was introduced hy Eld.
A. W. Davis. Prof. J. N. Ervin introduced Prof. J. S. Julian, a
young man he baptized.
President asked that the Resolution COllimittees from the departments report at ,the same time.
The Business sessoion being closed, 'a short memorial service was
held for those who had passed away and for the sick among nul'
ranks, especially Mrs. S. L. Bostick and Mrs. Ida M. Smith.
Soug
by the audience.
Sentence prayers'. Song, "My f,aith looks up to
Thee."
Closing prayer, Sister Keith, California.
The delegation was escorted over the city in automobiles furnished by the memoers 'and friends of the Christian Church.
The
ilcenery was great.
We viewed the grounds and buildings of the
College of Missions which is a delightful place. We shall never
forget the spot.
Saturday night we enjoyed a delightful program made uP. of the
talent of Indianapolis and delegates.
Eld. H. L. Herod served as
Master of Ceremanies.
Program opened by sing,ing "Steal Away,"
and "Swing low sweet chariot," led by Mrs. Mitchell.
Eld. Staf"
ford Campbell was. another great feature of the evening reciting
Shakespeare.
.
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs collected the Emergency Pledges, $180.87.
Announcemen ts.
Benediction, Eld. Wm. Alphin.
SUNDAY MORNING-AUGUST
27TH, 11:00
'Devotionalil conducted by Eld. H. L. Herod .
. ·Music,. Indianapolis Choir.

O'CLOCK
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Scripture reading led by Eld. Herod.
Prayer, Eld. Wm. Alphin.
Music, Choir.
Announcements,
Eld. Hel'od.
Special Music, Choir.
Sermon, Prof. J. H. Thomas.
Text, Matt. 14: 22, 32. Invitation
"There is a fountain filled with blood.
Offering.
Each delegate was asked to pay $1.00 in the offeriu&".
which went to the local church.
'Doxology.
Benediction, Eld. L. A. Devine.
One hour Bible School c'onductedby
Profs. Haye and Moss trcm
12:30 to 1:30.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON-3

O'CLOCK.

Devotion'als conducted by Eld. H. L. Herod.
, Song, "What a friend we have in Jesus," Indianapolis choir.
Scripture lesson, 1 Cor. 10; 2 8 and prayer, Eld. J. W. Evans.
S'ong, "Jesus keep me near the cross." choir.
Solo, Mrs. Trana Frye.
Sermon, Eld. Stafford Campbell, text "What Must I do?"
Lnvi'aHon, "I 'am coming to the croos."
Announcements, Eld. H. L. Herod.
Offering for Ministeri'al Relief, $16.84.
Benediction, Dr. White, p'astor Simpson Chapel C. M. E. Church.
Communion Services conducted by Pro!. P. H. Moss aun Prot J.
!It. Irvin.
SUNDAY EVENING

AT 7:00 O'CLOCK.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Devotionals conducted by Prof. E. R. Williams.
Song, Audience.
Prayer, Prof. O. Sin·gleton.
Song, Audience.
Address. "Christina
Endeav'or, its means," Mr. Torrence.
Paper, "Committees 'of Christian EndeaYor," Miss Ruth Hered.
Paper, "Prayer meeting of Christian Endeavor," Miss Givings.
Song.
"Program 'of the Chrlstia'll' Endeav'or," Vance Smith.
Adjournment.
SUNDAY EVENING-8:

00 O'CLOCK.

bev·otionals conducted by Eld. H. L. Herod.
Song, "Come Thou fount." Choir .
. Prayer, Eld. M. Jack6'on.
Song, "I need Thee every hour."
Scripture Lesson, Prof. J. N. Ervin, Jer. 12.
Prayer, Eld. Wm. Alphin.
Song, "I love to tell the story."
Special selection, Choir.
Prof. J. N. Ervin introduced the speaker, Eld. J. W.. Evans who
preached the sermon of the hour, subject "Challenge of Endurance,"
Text, Jer. 12.
Prof. P. H. Moss was ·a:sked to extend the inv'itatlon.
Song "Lord
I'm coming home."
Offering.
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Motion by Eld. Wm. Alphin 'that Prof. J. N. Irvin r'eIiresent the
National Convention at the Inter-National
Convention at WiilOna
Lakes, seconded by Eld. Stafford Oampbell. CaTried.
Committee on Resolution made its report.
EM. Alphin spoke of ,the splendid en'tertai'llment given ,the'delegatee by the good people of Indianap'olis.
Eld. M. Jackson spoke
and 'also Eid. Stafford Oampbell.
Motion to return a v'ote of 'thanks
for same. CarrJed.
Eld. Herod sp'oke of the service rendered 'by 'the Committee of
,women a'nd how faithful they had been. Mrs. Alp'hin also sPoke of
the excellent service rendered.
Prof. J. N. Ervin spoke of the Gospel Plea, aIIld asked our support of!'t.
Eld. Herod called for the names of the Ministers who
had passed away and others from 'our ranks.
The f'ollowing names
were called: Eld. M. J. Mace 'of Kansa!!, Eld. S. W. Scott. Missouri.
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Reed. Prof. Singleton was asi>:ed to lead in
prayer.
Doxo}oogy,"God be with you till we meet again."
Benediction, Eld. M, Jackson.
Closed.
CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
KENTUCKY,
D. J. B-O'nner ............................•.
Eld. W. M. N.£artin
Eld. W. M. Blakley
Eid. T. R. Everett ............................•
Eld. R. Wesley Watson
Eld. Stafford Campbell
Mrs. H. M. Singleton ........................•
Central Christian Church, W. M. Owens. Pastor

',' $
. 1 110
. 1 00
5 00
.
. 10 00
5 00

.....

KANSASEld. A. W. Davis

10 00

TENNESSEEEld. Preston Taylor
Eld. B. T. Hunt .............................•.

10 00

OKLAHOMAEld. R. B. Wells

. 10 00

ILLINOISEld. R. E, La'touche ..........................•
Eld. J. B. Parsons ...•..........
'
Mr. J. Merchant
. .•..•.......

.

ARKANSASEld. M. M. Bostic ....................•.....
TEXASEld. H. G. Smith
Prof. J. N. Ervin
Mrs. H. G; Smith
Mr. T. B. Torrance
OHIOEld. 'N.£onroeJacks'on
Eld. R. H. Davis .........................•...

1 00
1 00

2 00
','
.
:

.
.
.
.
. 10 00
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-----,---------"-'------------Eld. R. H'/l.nCi>ck
Eld. W. ,P. Martin
Eld. Isaac Wilson
,M'r. W. M. 'Smith
!W~RYLAND AND WASHINGTON, D. C
Eld. J. W. Ev'ans
Eld. R. A. Gooden ......•....
'
lII,SSISSIPPIEld. L. R. Garrison
_
Eld. B. C. Calvert
Eld. I. C. Franklin
'
ll{SSOURIProf. J. W. Daniel
Eld. S. C. Divine
Eld. W. M. A'lphin
Eld. C. C. Carter
Eld. H. D. Griffi:n
Eld. L. H. Crawf'Ord
Mr. Virgil Gooch
Mm. L. A. Divine
Mrs. Rusa V. Grubbs
,
Mrs. L. H. Crawford
l\~T8. E. B. Brooks
,...
.. ..'
Miss Virgin'ia Givens
M'iss N. E. McCree
Miss Lula-Fletcher

;. '........•
.
.
.
10 00
.
.
;; 10 00
.
.

'
,

,

10' 00
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.. '......
.

REPORT OF THE WORK DONE FOR THE NEGROES BY THE
UNITED CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
It is a pleasure for me to report to the National Convention the
work done for the Negroes by the United Christi'an MissIonary Society for the year beginniing July 1st, 1921 and ending June 30th,
1922.
The Educational and Evangelistic work has been under my supervision and this will ,be my primary report, but supplemental to this
r wlll also give a report of other departmente. In' the United States
a.nd in f·oretgn lands.
The world lis fast becoming a. 'homogeneous
whole so far ,as uplift work is concerned and therefore work done
,in Jamaica and Africa contributes to 'the one end; viz. the bringing
ot ,this branch of the 'human f'amily into the fellowship of the
kingdom.
SUPERVISION.
Salary of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lehman .•... $ 1425 00
(['ravel (this 'includes travel f'or the three
Tegiona'l evangelists
as there was no
other fu'nd to which
this
could
be
Charged)
.
r. ••
•••••••
2109 16
Total for supervision
THE
!illluthern Christi-an Institute
Jarvis Chriat-ia'U' Institute

$

.
SCHOOLS.
:

$23358 29
25960 23

3524 12
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Piedmont Christian Institute
Alabama Christian
Institute
Central Christian In1:itltute, (on n<>te) .' ..
. Total

for ,schools

,.,

20007 50
37-47 70
2459 00
$ 75632 72

.

PRODUCED AT THE SCHOOL AS SELF-SUPPORT.
Southern Christian
InsUtute
Jarvis Christi'an Institute
............•.
Alabama Christian Institute

$25838 33
10539 77
,.
191 71
.

Total

for self-support

\

$ 36569 '81

.

FOR GOSPEL PLEA.
From
From

U. C. M. S. ,...................
S. C. I. Budget

1200 00
641

06

$

Total f<>r Gospel Plea
.
Note-The
income
from
subscriptions
for the Gospel Plea was $318.94,
thus
leaving a deficit of $1,522.12.
Total given ,to the Sch'ools and the
Gospel Plea

.

.

1841

ei

$111477 '7i

Students graduating
from the Southern Christian Institute
an
gmnted a state license by Mississ'ippi and we are in the act of g,e.tting Jarvis Christia'n Institute
an accredi,ted
schoo!. Pledm'Ont
Christian Institute expects t·o open in the fall of 1923 as a juni'or
college.
It is the purpose to raise 'the standard of the college course in 'a,q
our schools except the Alabama Christian Institute which must .remain a junior :Jigh scho-o!. But it is not our purpose to lose si'ght
of the feature that has gained such a great success for our schoQI~.
It will be many years yet before we may hope to get studen,ts i·J!l
the l1;>ra grades, well pn'p::!.red in spjr'it 'Iud in'tellect for sel"'if_
from public schools or from other colleges.
We must make th~!!_
and so we must maintain a strong work in the preparatory graueI!.
In10 ,these schools must come students above the seventh and eighth
grades in great numbers.
Only a per cent of these will show''»,
development th'at would suggest going on through the college course.
But they can get 'a very useful training.
Unless the Negr'o ,{la'.
help the South t odevelop its latent industries n'ad res,tore its wornout farms he must soon move out and go into public works, alai
this would be a misfortune both to the South and to himself.
.OUr
schools can thus become a civilizing instrument and pr'ovide a Y~ry
reasonable means of main,tain'ing a high college course.
EVANGELISTIC
Pastors and
H. D. Griffin,
W. P. Martin;
W. P. Martin,
Blair T. Hunt,

WORK.

evangel'lsts were aided as show'n below:
Columbia, Mo.........•...
$ 1000 00
Memphis, Tenn ........•
",
1000 00
Cleveland, Ohio
191 66
Memphis, Tenn
;....
200 00
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L. H. Crawford, St:Louis,
Mo. .
,.
R. E. LaTouche, Ohicago, Ill.
.
R. L. Love, Ft. Worth, Texas .. ,
'
.
A. C. Chicon, Austin, Telffis
.
L. H. Tate, Clarksville, Tenn. .
.
C. J. Bolling, Yalah'a, Fla. .
,.,.,.
R. H. Davis, C'incin'nati, Ohio
, .. ,.
A. Green, Springfield, Ohio
.
James I. Rundles, Jackson, MiS8
,
.
Robert A. Gooden, Washington, D. C. ., ..
On n'ote on Washingt'On Lot
.
I. C. Franklin,
Regi·on.;l.l Evangelist, Ala.,
Fla., Ga., S. C., .........•..........
H. G. Smith, Region'ald Evangelist,
Tex,as
R. B. Wells, Regionaid
Evangelist, Ark.
and Okla ..........•..............
K. R. Brown, Stwte Evangelist, Miss,
.
iT. W. Evans, Bal,timore, Md
.
Monroe Jackson, Day'ton, Ohio
.
Total for evangelistic work
Total under by supervision

.,

450
300
200
200
200
200
458
175
300
1200
3148

00
00
00
00
00
00
34
00
00
00
22

1000 00
900 00
900
200
350
200

00
00
00
00

.
.

$ 12773 22
$130250 97

OTHER WORK NOT UNDER MY SUPERVISION.
Fl,anner House, Ind'ianapolis, Ind .. , .... $22084
Loan to Okmulgee Church, Oklahoma . . . . .
700
Aid t'O 'aged ministers and w,ldows.......
945
Missionary work :in Jamaica, f'Our of whose
missionaries are S. C. I. 'graduates
. 23909
Africa
.
,. .
. 97182
ilunday school work under P. H. M,oss
. 4089

31
00
00
32
76
49

Total 'expended in 'Other departments
Total expended for the Negro ....

$148906
$279151

88
86

A GLANCE OVER THE P!\.ST YEARS.
If we sh·ould add to this wh-at has been expended in the P1.St
years f'or ,these departmen-ts in ,the United State3 we would hav~ to
add C"onsiderablyover a mI'lion dollars.
The Church Extensi'On has
lQaned over $100,000 to churches all of which 'b.'as'been paid back
with interest.
Brother Muckley tells with pleasure that
not It
d'OUar has been lost, though we may -add that some of the accounts
'became long o\'erdue.
We give 'this in order 'that it may be seen h'Ow much the Negro
Disciples 'Of Christ have profited by bei'ng In fellowship with a
greatbrotherhQOd.
If a policy h3id been ad'opted from the beginning
that the Negro Disciples are 'an entirely separate people to whom
mi'ght be given 'a h'and--out occasionally, .it is a serious
question
whether they W'Ould not haTe disappeared long ago except a few
Ilcattering churches.
But thisWllB never thought of. It would be
impossible to think 'of -its Colored constituents as a Ileparate people,
•. den·omination.
Oolor will no mMe justify us in making a de:aQDlination tholllIldootrine 01" creed.
it is impossible for me to make 2.n&CCuraite ltatement of the
allfl'll;lDtthe Neero Discl:ples 'have contribute-II to thie aAowiu&,. Silt
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'beginning with the first rally put on by C. C. Smith which amoun'ted
..to over $600, 'the effort ·has grown each year, uolltil the Jubilee ele
fort was undel"taken in 1916 to raise $20,000.
Th'ie -amoun,t wall
nearly raised in three years.
Then came the Emergency drive tor
three special objects; viz., the W'ashington Church" the
Central
'Christian Institute and Foreign
Missions. Pledges
were
tann
to the 'amount of $115,000.00.
Mrs. Grubbs will make a report
of what was gathered.
This showing is good when we remember the difficulties to be
,overcome. The first of these difficulties to be menti-oned must be
the old and archaic financial methods of the Negro Churches.
They
assessed each member five, ten, tweollty-five ~r fitly cents 'a, mantI
irrespective of how well they were. off. And they never
raIsed:
missionary money, except a few days ,before the convenIng of tbe
-an'nual convention.
They were not taught to give as the Lord haw
prospered them.
The next difficulty to b,e mentioned is the habit
of thinking in terms of segregation.
l!t was extremely hard for
the entire brotherh'nod, white and colored, to think that we are ODe.
It was always us 'and you. Every gift that they gave to the National Board in tuo<;e days was looked upon as given to €lome one
else. The full power of the Negro Churches can not be made availahle until they can feel that the redemption of the world is (Jur
worl •.
We close with a most earnest prayer that our Heavenly Father
may lead us to see how great a task we have undertaken.
The way
has been opened for the Negro's voice to be 'heard in our National
'Counsels, in proJjorti'on to his own development.
We are doing that
which must have a powerful influence on the soluti'on of all ra ••
problems the world over, and it would be -a great misfortune if ignorance and narrowness 'on the p,art of leaders in any Tace shaull
keep this from full fruition.
Respectfully submitted, .
J, B. LEHMAN.

REPORT

OF RECORDING SECRETARY.

Indianapolis, Ind., August 5, 1922.
Orders issued for ,the year 'of 1922 are -as f'ollows:
Deficit from 1921
.
$
U
'Sept. 26, 1921, for balance due Eld. R. E, Pearson
. 13 lit
Sept. 9, for Eld. Alphin, Cor. Sec., for expense
.
9 ••
Sept. 9th, for Wm. Martin, salary
. 10 n
Oct. 14th to Eld. Alphin for stationery (printing)
.. '
.
II
July 7th to Eld. Herod for printing of programs
. 35 I'

O'

Total
'
','
.
$ 73 41
Turned over from last convention 1921 ,to be sent to treas .. $145 O'
·Sent to treasurer fr:om M'ississippi
10 .t·
Total
Balance

'.
in 'treasure",

.

$155 ••
13 41

.'
'...• : .. ,....•
',: .'. $ .81 lt2
Signed W. M. MARTIN, Secretary.
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REPORT OF TREASURER.

Memphis, Tenn., August 21, 1922.
llr. President, Officers and Disciples of Christ assembled 'in ConTention.
Greetings:
I herewith submit you the report of the Treasurer of the National Conven'tion:
RECEIPTS
~ept. 9, 1921,

received from National

Convention

$155

O(}

$

4S

DISBURSEMENTS.
Deficit from· 1921
.
i'ept. 9, 1921, Eld. W. M. Martin, Sec
ii1:ept. 9, 1921, Eld. W. M. Alphin (stationery)
~t. 3, 1921, Eld. R. E. Pearson
0ct. 19, 1921, Eld. W. M. Alphin (Letterheads)
July 27, 1922, Eld. H. L. Herod, (programs)
Total disbursements
Balance 'on hand

.
.
.
.
.
. ...•......

10 00'
9 00
13 00
6 00
35 00

$ 73 48
$ 81 5~

J. E. WALKER.

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE.
Indi,anap'olis, Ind., August 26, 1922.
We your Committee beg leave to state that the reports of the
~ecre.tary and Treasurer were found to be correct, and hereby submH our statement for your reception.
Signed,
J. N. ERVIN, Tex., Chairman.
I. C. FRANKLIN, Miss.
J. D. GRIFFIN, Mo.
T. R. EVERETT, Ky.
J. W. DANIEL, Mo.
R. HANCOCK, Ohio.
J. MERCHANT, Ill., Sec.

REPORT OF THE JOIN'!' ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
The Joint AdVisory Gommittee is composed of the Executive, of the
NaUonal Gonvention and of five members chosen by the
United
Christia'n Missionary Society.
This plan of considering ,the questionsarisin'g
from the fellowship of this large group of Disciples
in the enterprises of 'the world missIons was adopted by the Christi'an Woman's Board of Missions and has been fully accepted by the
Vnited M'issionary Society 'and the National Convention.
All questions of policy must therefore go through this committee befor.,
they are adopted either by the United ChrlstiaJn Missionary Society
the Na.tional GonvenUon.
The proceedings of ,the committee during the lot
conventioa
1fere adopted anet have been published in ,the minutes ot ·the meatin,,>
~.
oommlttee h:as held two selisions tI'lnce tha.t cantVentioa, one at
lt1'JI'U1t2. L:i'uhS~~te'llll1<ler
~.i flll41at 3t. lieu-it! r. M,arc'h.

.1'
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THE MEETING AT WINONA LAKE.

The proceed;ings of Ithe meeting at Winona Lake, were as follows:
1. That the United Christian Missionary Society through the
Home Dep'artment recommends Ithat in a temporary way the school
tor tr'aining Religious workers be st·arted this autumn.
2. That H. L. Herod be asked to conduct the school in connection with his work as pastor of >the Second Christian Church of
Indianap'olis, Ind.
In accordance with these recommendations a bud'get was provided
tor and pIans were made for the opening of the sohool, but the
effort was made too Iate in the season and some opposition developed
and so nothing was accomplished.
THE MEETING

AT ST. LOUIS.

rfhe meeting at St. Louis in March considered the 'plans anew,
made n~p(lrtof work d'one, appointed a committee to visit the Ken··
tucky SllLle Board and cnnfer with them relative to some sentiments
expreSS!!(l by them in communicati·on to the Home Department and
made the following recommendations:
1. Tha t the churches be advised that all pledges made to the
Emergency Campaign and receipts therefrom belong to the United
Christian Missionary S-ociety to be expanded by ,the executive Committee in accordance with agreement f'ormul-ated in the Joint Advisory Committee.
2. That a revised list of pledges be compiled and authenticated
by each state.
3. That·a leHer 'be sent to all churches and pledges reporting
the action of the Jgint Advisory Oommibtee regard'ing the Emergen",.
Campaign.
4. That someone approved by the Joint Advisory Committee i-.
each state to be responsible for the collection of the pledges.
5. That Easter Sunday be set as a time for the colleotion of these
pledges, as far as possible, a'nd for the securing of add'itional funds
for the work.
NEW RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Joint Advisory Committee which convened at Indianapolie,
Ind., August 22, 1922, makes the following recommendatio'ns:
1. That this committee be called the Execntive Committee instead of the Join't Advisory Committeee and shall be made up of
the President and C0rresponding Secretary of the National Oonvention, the President of the Woman's Departmenlt, the President
of the Sunday School Department, three others chosen by the :-.rational Cor-venti on and seven members chosen py the United Chr;!!tian Miss;onarv Society; but it is prov-ided that alt least three of
the rllemhe,-" representing
the National Conventinn be women.
2. Th'at it shall meet at least once between the time of the Conventions and shall be responsible for all maHers of policy to be
recommended to the United Christian Missionary Society.
3. That a budget of $20,000
be adopted for the coming. year and
that Executive Committee apportion this· amnng the several statee
subject to the ,approval of the State Boards, who, when they shall
have approved. or fixed some other amount, shall apportion
the
churches subject to their' acceptance and instruct·. them to 'send
promptly to the Uni'ted Christian M-i-ssionary Society taking care to
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give the cor,rect name of ,the Church and address S<l proper credit
can be given.
4. Th'at thie apporUonment shall be based on the Emergeney
pledges yet unpaid and that the payment of all unpaid pledges
shall be credited ,to the apportionment of ,t'he State and Church in
which made.
5. That eve'ry pastor, Sund'ay sch·ool and Superintendent,
and
woman Missionary leadsr be urged to teach ,the Churehes to get
under the whole task of the church.
6. That, in view of the f'act ,that within' 20 years the churches
will probably need 'over four hundred ministers and the schools
over two hundred teachers and the Missionary organizations many
field workers 'and 'organizers, we uTge every church to observe a
Go Away to School Day on the first Sunday in July, 1923.
7. That we express 'our gratification over the fact t'hat means
have been prOVided to furnish the first unit of the
Wash'ington
ChuTch, the new College building at the Peidmont Christian Institute 'and to put a family on the farm near Louisville.
8. In view of 'the fact th'at there is a new a'nd growi'n'g interest
in evangelism, and since our Brotherhood 'has a greaJt five year
evangeJietic program to add one million new members to our churches
at home and abroad, we recommend the following:
(1)
That every church among us enter most heartily into the
"Each One Win, One" Pre-Easter Gampaign which is to be carried
on in 1923 from January to Easter Sunday.
(2)
That the churches ,be asked to observe a special simultaneous evangelisUc campiagn durin'g June, July and August, 1923;
and that some time during these three months every church plan
and hold a revival meeting .either with home forces, with another
pastor, or with an evangelist.
(3)
That every pastor among us be urgently requested to hold
one revi'Val meeting aside of his own Iocal church and th3lt this
revival preferably be in a weak or pas'torless church.
Th'at the
churches be urged to give their pastor for this work and pay them
regular salaries while they hold missionary meetings.
(4)
That each church seek to have 'at least a 15 per cent increase during the year.
.
(5)
That during the time of the Pre-Easter campaign and the
simultaneous revival a wide use of the evangelistic tracte and literature of the United Christian Missi'onaTY Society be made by the
ministers and churches.
(6)
That personal workers classes be 'organized and
trained
during the Pre-Eaeter campaign, or durin~ the month of May after
Easter.
(7)
That two decisions days be observed in the Bible Schools
this year-Christmas
and Easter.
(8)
That the churches or their pastors be, asked to report their
revival meeting" and evangelistic plans this year to the secretary
of evangelism, Wm. Alphin, who shall publish the same in the
Gospel Plea, and that cards for reports be sent out s.oon' with the
expectation that they .be promptly returned.
(9)
That the Program Committee of the next Oonvention be
asked to give two whole sessions to evangeliem.
(10)
Th'at during the fall months we seek to intensify
the
Evangelistic passion and spirit in all our churches, schoole and or"
ganizatiO'l;1's.
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(11)
That the following definUe items be suggested to the
6'hurches 'to help promote evangelism:
(a) And evangelistic committee be appointed and organized in
every church consisting of the pas'tor, 11 member of the 01'fici-al board 'and representa:tives fr'om the Bible School and
the Endeavor Society.
(b) A personal workers' cl'ass be organized and trained in eacn
church.
!I. We recommend that H. L. Herod
be app'Ointed
General
iilecrebary of the churches 'by the National Convention, and that he
ahall be responsible to the United Christi'an Missionary Society and
to the National ConvenlHon and the Na:tional Convention shall be
reaponS'ible for $1000 for his salary.
10. That in view of the fact that the Gospel plea can not in its
present form 'serve the greatest good we recommend that William
Alphin be given the department of Church Life, J. N. Ervin the de.
pal"tmentof Education, P. H. Moss the department of ReHgious Ed.
ucation ,and Mrs.' Rosa V. Grubbs ,the department
of Miss'ionary
Education, and that if posaible an associate office editor be secured
during the year.
Oommittee for the N'ational ConvenUon:-Preston
Taylor, Wil.
Ham Alph'in, H. L. Herod, J. N. Ervin, R. A. Gooden, Mrs. HaHie
A. M. Singleton, Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs.
For the United Christi'an Missionary Society:-Gran't
K. Lewis,
Robert M. Hopkins, E. L. Cunningham, Affra B. Anderson, J. B.
Lehman, Chairman.
REPORT

OF SECRETARY OF'. EVANGELISM AND
CORRESPONDENCE.

In ,the beginning of the ministry of Jesus he appointed twelve,
that they might be with !:rim and that He might teach them, and
i1end them forth to preach.
Thus emphasizin'g the fact,at
the beginn'ing, a preacher of the
Gospel must be taught (prepared) and sent.
The Church of Christ
on earth is the result of preaching the Gospel. The Church Wail
born in an atmosphere created by Evangelism.
The mission of the church on earth is to preach the Gospel.
Eva'ngelizing the world has been Committed, by Christ and his
church, to men, men, not angels or Holy Spirit, received the great
commission on Mt. Olivet. At Pen'tecost the Holy Spirit came upon
men who preached the Gospel. The evangelism taught in the New
Teatament is very simple.
It was, and f'orever must be under the
direction of the Holy Spirit.
It was effective in the days of the
Apostles.
It will be effective now. Evengelizing the people was
the one big task ,to which the Apostles committed themselves. The
Gospel 'of the first century is the Gospel for the twentieth century.
The Restoration 'of the New Testament Church must be accomplished by the restoration of the spirit of New Testamen't Evangelism. With the disciples of Christ there ,is no substitute tor New
Testament evangelism in the great restoration movement.
Therefore the five-year campaign of Evangelillm ,to win •• a.dd.iUon of 'one millIon souls to Jesus Christ.
The liTe-year CBmpaIg.a
of eTang-elism is under the Home Department ot the U. C. l\IL S.
1l'Gihn,inlr: the recommenda:tiO'll of the Inter-National
GonTentlo~
the Executiv. Committee ot the U. C. M. S. ea,ll.d Mr. Jess'. B'il.4.G'"
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of Kansas.City, Mo., as superintendent of Evangelism.
Immediately upon 'assuming his duties he inaugurated
the, five-year worldwide program of New Testament evangelism.
Upon the recommendation of Pres. J. B. Lehman, the Cor. Sec.
of this Convent'i'on was asked to serve as secretary of ev'angelism
for the Golored churches.
This was approved by this Con'Vention.
8ince the last Convention we have endeavored to get the program, as outlined by Mr. Bader to all our past'Ors, churches and
c.onventions. All pastors, 'who answered the appeal, adopted the
program.
Many of them 'also held meeting:;;. The evangelist and
regi'Onal workers also accepted and approved the program.
All
conventions were asked, through president or Secr.etary. to give
EvangeUsm .a place 'on the'll' State Convention Programs.
The reports of meetings held by p'astors and Evangelists are enc·ouraging
and show we are 'at least beginning to get in 00 the program of
evangelism.
The Literature, requests a;nd programs sent by Mr. Bader have
been careful and promptly g·otten out to pastors, churches a.nd
conventions.
During the fall of 'last year several meetings were
held by' the p'astors and evangelists 'in different states.
A few of the
churches and pastors have adopted and are working ,the "Each one
Win one and each one won win one" program.
The Pre-Ea'ster campaign was urged and the largest number of
reports and results came from this camp·aign.
However, we learn s,omeof our larger congregati'ons failed t'O ob·
serve the Pre-Easter Campaign.
Encouraging reports came from
the Hible School that observed 'the Decision days. We have ground
for hope of a better 'Observance of the decisi'on d'ays in our Bible
Sch'ools. The program of Christ'ian Education, th3Jt is being installed in the local schools and Conventions, by Bro'. Moss and his
Associate workers, sh'Ould give us much inspirati()n and great hope.
The program for conserva'tion of the ,additions was sent out following the pre-easter campaign.
We are sure [i' om the response
from pastors and workers, this was a great help to the active pastor. It helped h'im by sane ,n'ad practical suggestion, to reach and
el~::, and find places of serv,ice for both the old and new members.
It is impossible for me, or Bro. Bader, to actually tabulate the
really great results 'of the evangelistic program that have come to
our entire church work. Again, we are sure its va.lue will increase
as we learn more about it, and really work it. It will greatly helll
if we put really 'into practice the Ool1ossal "All," and all get int~
the ev-angelistic Campaign acc·ording to the program.
The Home
Department ,of the U. C. M. S. and Mr. Bader writes encouragingly
of the results so far, but are exceedingly anxious that the ev-angelistic spirit of pastors, churches and all departments continue to
i'Ilcrease, 'and a larger fellowship a'nd full co-'Operation on the part
of all be secured.
I have tried to get some State reports that we might; at least,
get an estimate 'Of the activities etc., 'in a general way. As you
may know we sent State report blan'ks to all of our State SecretarlElil
and President.
The following states reported:
Missouri, Arkansas, Californi'a, Alabama, South Carolina, Florida,
Georgia, Kansas, Texas, North Carolina, 'Virginia (Piedniont Dilltrict), Oklahoma.
(I hope the 'secretariesor
delegate from these states will be given
time to read these reports, and others who may have reportl!! from
their st,ate.)
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While ,the pastors, churches and evangelists are requested to
make their report!! directly to Mr. Bader, we kindly asked for the
benefit 'of the Conventio'n', they make state reports of a larger nature to this convention.
These reports should include the Evan.
gelist'ic, and fin'ancial activities of our local churches.
Such re.
ports are expected to be carefully gotten by the Presidentl'l and
Secretaries of 'our State Conventions, and carefully compiled and
repoI'ted in this state report to this 1'i[ation'al Oonvention.
The
Execut'ive Committee
of this
Convention
should
have
full
information 'and knowledge of the evangeHstic, educational
and
financial activities of 'the Constituency.
Otherwise how can they
be efficient and i'll'tell'igent representatives.
Therefore, your secretary kindly ask that although you make your
report of Evangelism directly to Mr. Bader (and d'o not fail to do
so) tha t you also make tJhe same report to your secretary, or in
your state report to this Convention.
The fall program of evangelism will soon be distributed.
It is
~ery much desired th'at all our churches line up in the Campaign
this fall. The annual report of our churches should show a large
increase 'in the membership.
The local church is the base of all
our Missionary activity.
All will grow if t'he local church grows.
In, truly strengthening the local church by evangeli8m, we strengthen ,all our Common interest.
C'lrcumstances, are of such our pastors
must be evangelists.
Some one has said "Set the Pulpit on fire
and the world will come to see it burn."
Evangelism
converts
men for the Min'istry, <the schools help to prepare them.
M'ore genui'ne Gospel evangelism will produce more men for the
M'inistry,
The main oause Of 'the lack of preachers is the lack of
New Testament evangelism in the church.
The spirit, zeal and loyaltyof New Testament evangelism, will help to make preachers out
of educators and men of all professions.
Evangelism Consecrates and 'brings out the best service of the
church.
The pastor and church that are truly evangelistic meets
few impossibilities.
Truly vacinllite the church wHh
the
spirit
of gospel evangelism and she will be protected from many diseases
liO often
taken by our churchoo.
Nothing disciplines
a churc4
membership, boil out the imperfection" give her l'ich red blood, a
spiritual appetite 'and put her to work on the real job, more than
straight
forward eV1angelistic gospel preaching.
As already said
nothing will substitute
for it.
It will bring into the church both personal and group eva'ngel.
ism. New Testament ElvangeHsm will put the whole church in on
the job 'Of soul winning.
The church of Jesus Christ is the on'ly
institution on earth th'lIit has for its 60le objective the winning of
liouls and lives to the service of God and man, in the name
and
spirit of Jesus ChriBt. The church must not so entangle herself
with materialism,
s'ocialism and commercIalism as to cha'n'ge her
objective ,and take from her the only method, evangelism by whic.
her o):>jective must be met.
The church 'has in her possessiontne
SOIUtl'Ollof all human prob.
lell,ls-the teachin'gs of Jesus Christ.
Repecttully ilubroitted,
WILLIAM ALPHIN.
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Postage 'and Stat'lonery
Stenographer
.....•...•..
Telegrams
,..
Service .....•..................

.
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OF EVANGELISM.

• . . . . • . . . ..
.
..'. • •.. . . . . ..
......•......
,.....
.
, ;l .......•.......•..•

$ 2

as

1 06
'.' . .
80
10 00
$14 1i

EXPENSES
Postage and Envelopes
Telegmms •.....•..........
Service .•.•.
,
,.;

AS COR. SECRETARY.

.........•...
.
.,.,.,........
,.'
, '.• ,

$ 2 i8
.

,....
: . . . .. . . ..

1 lHJ

5 tIl
$ 8 63

WILLIAM ALPHIN.

RE'PORT OF COMMITTEE ON TIME AND PLACE.
We your Committee on Time and Place beg to make the following report:
'
We recommend that the seventh National Convent'ion of Churcbe!l
of Christ in America will meet in ChIcago, Ill., Tuesd'ay, Wed'nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturd'ay, precedin'g the 4th Sunday and:
including 'the ·Hh Sun'<1ay in August, 1923.
Your Committee.
W. P. MARTIN, OMo, Chr.
R. W. WATSON, Kentucky.
B. T. HUNT. Tex~s.
'
R. H. DAVIS, Ohio.
J. W. EVANS, Maryland.
R. E. LA TOUCHE, 11l'inois.
L. R. GARRISON, Mississippi.

aECEIPTS

FROM THE NEGRO CHURCHES
BY STATES FOR
THE YEAR JUNE, 1921 TO JUNE, 1922.

Alabama .'. ,
,..
,.,.........
.
Arkansas
.
'.......
'California
..........•
". . .. , .. '....
.
District of Columbia
"...
Florida ' •..........
'.' •. . .. ,. '.. " . . ..
Georgia ...........•.................
Illinois .. ,
"..
.
Ind~ana ••......•.........•..............
Kansas .•. ,
Kentucky
......•....
.
,Maryland •..............
.."......
.
Mississippi
.. '
'," . .. ..
Missouri
;.....
..•..
• . . . ..
North Oarolina ...•.......
,....
.
Ohio' .......•....•....
' ...•.•..•.............•...
l;)klap.pJ,Ila ..'...........
..•..........
..
$outh Caroh-na .••... ',
,
",'
I

• '..

• •••••

,.

'.. '
.

$

,

.
.

. ..
'

. ....•
,
,

T

•••

.
.
.
.

'

• .• '. ' •••••••••

)

.
.

••

,

••••

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

86
218
34
H
82
167
192
171
223
388
67
1270
827
30
197
499
135

a3
Z4

19
55

5'

27
99
36
5(
21
63

36
99
06
42
85
'19
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Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Yirg,inia special 'offering for Martinville

.
.
School

Total

. 412 00
. 1069 99
. 175,07
18 45
.
. 2237 00
$8478
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MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS.

REPORT

OF NOMINATION COMMITTEE.'

We your Committee 'On Nomination of 'Officers 'for the National
Convention, after careful consideration beg le,ave t'O submit
the
following:
Preaident .................••..•
Eld. Preston Taylor, Tennessee
First Vice Presiden,t
Eld. Monroe Jackson, Ohio
Second Vice President .. , ....••••.
Eld. B. C. Calvert, Mississippi
Third Vice President
' •... Eld. L. H. Crawford, Miss'ouri
Treasurer
Dr. J. E. Walker, Tennessee
Recording Seci:etary
Eld. W. M. Martin, Kentucky
Ali8istant Secretary .............•...
Eld. R. B. Wells, Oklahoma
; CQrrespondi'ng Secretary .........•.•
Eld. W. M. Alphin, Missouri
Statistiei'an
Eld. C. C. Garter,' Miss'Ouri
. ~ation'al Evange14st
'
Eld. A.W. Davia, Kansas
Respectfully submitted,
ELD. A. W. DAVIS, Chr.
ELD. C. C. CARTER, Sec.
ELD. M. M. BOSTICK.
ELD. B. C. CALVERT.
ELD. W. M. SMITH.
ELD. R. B. WELLS.

REPORT OF BUSINESS COMMITTEE.
1. We recommend that the name of all delegates and visitQrs be
placed in the 'hands of the pastor Of the loc-al church en,terta'ining
the National Convention 'at least six days before the sitting of the
National Convention.
2. We recommend that a budget of $4000.00 be set by this con~
. ",enltion to proVlide for overhead expenses of the National ConventtQn thoat the executive commioHee apportion this amoun't among
the states through their corresponding secretary,
and
ask
the
churches of each state ,to pay the same quantity on or before the
,liltHng of our National Convention, and the said money to be sent
to- the treasurer through the Corresponding Secretary, and if they
Can not pay the aIij,oun.t set by the committee, say what they will
pay.

3. We recommend th'at all contracts and disbursements be !eft.
to ,the wisdom of the executive committee.
•. We recommend that the President's
recommendllltions
'be
adopted l\IB read.
, 5.' Whereas, a thousand dollare have been conditionally' offered
through Attorney D. J. Bonner of Louisville to be applied,oD~tJi .•
ex,pense of the Central College if opened in Louisvlile thois fall 'to
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be paid Qn or befme December 10th, 1922. We recommend that
said matter be referred to the executive committe fQr immediate
consideraUon.
6. We recommend t:hat the program committee make prov;siol\
'On Us program f'or a 'Layman"s se6sion and we -also recommend te
"the State Conven tions in the election of their delegates to ~he National Convention that the Laymen of the church be considered.
7. We recommend that Brother E. R. Williams wh() represutll
"the C. E. Department of 'a mfember of the Program Committee.
Signed,
H. L. HERROD, Chr. Ind.
W. M. ALPHIN, MQ.
J. B. PARSONS, Ill.
D. J. BONNER, Ky.
L. H. CRAWFORD, Mo.
J. E. BEAN, Ind.
W. M. BLAKELY, Ky.
M. JACKSON, OMo.
H. G. SMITH, Texas.

ANNUAL STATE REPORT

TO NATIONAL CONVENTION .

~
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REPORT OF RECEIPTS.

Total frQm States and collections
From Sunday School Department for Minutes
From Women's Department
T-otal

~

1

MISSDUfl

0

I:>

I"22\785r .. :-:-:.. :'.\.. : .. '.-:;..

"

N. Carolina
So Caronna
Tex'as

'"

.

' ..•......

of 1921. . . ..
. . ..
.

$188 25
31 65·
19 5i'
$239 35

SIXTH NATIONAL CONV<ENTIONOF THE
ADDRESS OF PRESTON TAYLOR, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL dHRISTIAN CONVENTION.
If we count the years, we must of necessity take in the calcula~
tion. the advantages and the disadvantages, prosperity and adversity.
The world loves its own and would have us look on the
things >temporal a>nd be ma1ie level with the tide.
The world is in
keeping with gravitation.
Not only did ,the apple fall, but Adam
fell with 'it. and we; !>ikethe dew 'of 'heaven'. h-ave been f-alling and
oounterfalling
ever sInce. We are consoled with the knowledge
of temporal things ending.
The 'human family 'is still in a probaUonary state ,and must COllitinuein 'this condit>ion f'or a period.
Our
line up is much like the condition I found at the depot-one
sign
read: "This way in," another read: "Exit-this
way out."
This
>iswhy Jesus brought the lessons of regeneration so vividly to the
atten'tion of Nicodemus.
It is the way out of the p-ollution of the
world.
The world is drunk today with denominationalism,
divisions
and the dogmatic of the s-o-called creeds. Why should these 001'ruptable things assume the nature of the lncorrupta-ble things.
In comparing the teaching of Jesus with that of men, whait a
wide breach.
All things are yours if you accept of Jesus.
You must
accept of His message also, as tl).e condit'ion of salvation. you are
representatives
of the new dispensation'.
First. it is new because
Jesus is king.
Second, it is new because He has established His
Church.
Third, it 'is new because all of the ordinances are new.
No ·Lord's 1i-ay,n-o !Jord's Supper, no immersion until Jesus opened
up His kingdom on earth.
Who would be guilty of taking
the
children's bread and C!~ating it to the dogs ? Be not contented of eat,
dng the crumbs falling from the Master's table: but be a fullfledged disciple in name and deed. Do you want Jesus to love you?
Is it too much to ask you to love Him?
No one can live alone.
You can exist with'Out Jesus and Jesus wants you to be his friend
and co-w'Orker in the mission of the world.
THE REFORMATION.
Is the stone cut from the multiplicity of churches and
like a
mighty army have marnh'alled its forces again,st every creed of men •.
and when you count every human organizati-on in opposition to
the progress, it is marvelous to record 'its growth, numbering a
mili'i-on and a 'half 'in membership and millions invested in church
building, colleges, schools, hospitals, homes for the destitute, with
thousands of agen'eies as ministers, teachers, missionaries and workers in many foreign and home fields. Time would faH to tell of
the great contr'ibutions of money in support of these great enterpri'ses. The tide has swept over la'nd and sea until we stand the
third largest religious body in the world.
If the Lord be fur you
who can be a'gainst you?
The ref'Ormation -does not mean a new doctrine, but going back
to the old paths and walking therein, finding the land marks of
:the Pentecostal ,clhurch where our -hearts ,are purified
by faith.
Repentance changes the IUe and immersion changes the st,ate, and
we rise in the new relationship to 'Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Like the
word religion'. means rejoicing to the separated.
The world has
been divorced from God on account of its disloyalty to Him. but
God says: "Come now, and let us reason together saith the Lord.
though your sins be as scarlet, ,they shall be aa white as snow;
though they be red like crims'On, they shall be as wooL" And Jesu!!
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reaffirmed a~d extends an invitation, "Come unto me all ye that
l&.bor and 'aTe 'heavy laden' and I will give )"ou rest."
THE INTERNATIONAL

MEETING AT WINONA LAKE

Received your delegates and they were accorded all the courtemes
needful.
We were assigned to one of the most important commU'tees where we rendered very satisf'actory service, .and arrived
at some of 'the most V'ital decisions.
'
THE JOINT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
WillS called in session 'at Winona Lake, all being present except
Brother William Alph'in, to consider the school proposition.
After
much discussion a'bout 'the Louisville and Ken,tucky location, the
committee f'Ound ,the most complete arrangement
could be had at
IndIanapolis and Brother H. L. Herod was selected as the President
of the temporary school. But 'On account of sh'ort time for advertising 'a'nd eIirolliong young men, the school did not open.
THE PRESIDENT'S

TASK

Has been a very hard '!liml trying one the past year.
The correspondence has increased a hundred fold, and invitations
to be
present at the opening 'of newly bought church property, dedications, rallys a'nd State Conventions have been 'answered to our fullest
aapacity, and there are m'an'y more on our calendar to be considered.
The g,reatest 'opportunity is now open to ,our brethren to buy the
very best church property in a number of leading cities,and
many
are taking advan'tage 'of it.
This is 'an age of progress and our
brethren should l'Ose '11'0 opportunity in securing the very best 'locations and the most improved church build,ings fur' 'their congregations.
The best is w'h,a;tyou need for the cause ,thwt you represent.
THE

EMERGENCY

DRIVE

W'as 'in many respects the best llsset the church ever launched.
It brought 'before the people the object of a progressive undertaking, and aroused a sleep'ing church, besides giving an acquaintance
of the many wealthy members 'and friends.
It was bread cast upon
the waters to be gathered in the n'ear future.
The seed sown are
already bearing fruit.
It h'as inspired our Boards to undertake
some gigantic work th'at Is much needed.
Noth'ing gives more encouragement, to 'those who can help, than to see those in need helping themselves.
Let us keep 'in mind the campaign that housed
the millions 'of d'ollars that put over the great world's war.
There
is a moral lesson in' ,this ambitious work that ought never to be forgot'ten by the disciples of Christ.
THE WORK OF THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
Cann'ot be computed in dollars and praise.
Instead of being the
fifth annual conventian, it 'ought to be the ,one hundredth gathering
of the Disciples of Christ.
We attended .the fiftieth a~nual Conven,tion of 'the brethren in Kentucky last month.
Their increase has
been wonderful, both in ministry, property and missionary work.
Our' object is· a nation wide work, and we have covered much of
the groun'd we 'had <inV'iew. It has brought together from the four
parts of the globe these master workmen which has been one of
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the greatest achievements.
All of our plans and future work haT.
been thoroughly thrallhed out. We understand the great commi'tll1ion of Jesus all never before, because we understand the brethr ••
better.
SOME OF THE WORKERS.
Your general Evangelist. Brother A. ·W. Dav·is, has remained wit.
the brethren' in Kansas C'i,ty. Kansas, ,and built for them one of t1i.
most commodious and finest building in the Brotherhood an'd the
membership increased to a 'hundred fold. Brother P. H. Mose,
Brother E. R. Williams, -and Sister Deetsy L. Blackburn are growing in fav'or of the whole child kingdom.
The young people ate
;;;inging their praises everywhere and they are building up the future church wh'ich will develop s'ome of the greatest meil and wotnen out of Iheir product.
The State Eva'ngelists and workers ar.
covering every inch of territory w.tth good results and our rank'"
are growing.
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs has been steady at the helIl!-,
directing the field from a long range of correspondence, coverin'~
the emergency track, enrolling new workers, and in a general way,
d'irecti'n,g the line of march which 'has been bountifully blessed witk
the effortll put forth.
OUR RELATIONSHIP

TO THE UNITED OHRISTIAN :MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

Is '3.'11 that the customs and laws of ,the land will permit.
U.questionably, they are bestOWing upon' us ten-fold more than th.y
are receiving from us. No better evidence is needed tQ convin-e.
all concerned that'they are seeking to save us with 11 }arger leglliCY
than we could p'Os'siblyotherwise have received, besides the fello~'ship is worth more than m'ines Qfgold.
Like the Master, they are
n at ashamed to call us brethren and extend to us greetings as •.
National Conventi'o'n', representing
the entire Church among o,ur
people. We are thankful for the deep interest fostered by them
in our cause and 'ask for increase in interest and support for l'he
cause we represent.

THE WASHINGTON CHURCH.'
The bu'ilding is well on the way of construction w'ith the first
for service, which will be one of the
Jeadin'g monuments of Christi'anity, and stands in the midst of the
capital of the nation, in sight of the Washington monument and
long be!ride one of the m'ost costly 'Young Men's Christian Association build'ings in use for our people,and
the Brotherhood may be
,assured that the congregation in Washin'gton. City will measure
up with any among us and will be a convoy to all' who may visit
them.
~I'llitand will soon be ready

PRINTING

PRESS.

We delegated Miss Elizabeth Harden, of Lexington, Ky., to p(,oceed with full authority to buy t'he outfit, if it came up to the requirements, hut 'another party stepped in' ahead of lis. and cl~d
the deal for it. Mrs. Ida D. Taylor is anxioull to donate the prom:
leed sum of money to put in operation the much needed macbil1'er,"'"
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RECOMMENDATrONS.
1. We recommend t)le election ofa
General Financial Agent.
whose 'duties shall be to raise funds to carry forward the work.
B. We recommend that competent teachers be employed and a
Bible ,chair be put 'in 'operation, both in the Southern Christian InaUtute, alt Edwards, Miss., 'lind at Jarvis Christian Institute, Hawkins, Tex'as, 'at the opening of the fall term.
3. We recommend the renewing of our Emergency Campaign
and we ask each' state organization to putout
'a strong team and
~'Vass every member an·d friend to raise fun·ds to meet these demands.
4. We recommend the openin'g of a school that will meet the relluirements 'of our young men and women for the ministry, teachet"s 'and leaders; that 'it be the slogan of this ConvenUon to press,
this claim for immedlate action.
5. We recommend that this Gonvent'i'on endorse the action or
'the brethre'n' in St. Louis in purchasing the property under c(}n-·
.deration,
realizing they cannot win out in their present locatian
and surroundings.
6. We recommend thllit our churches 'open up community work
in every city. Instead of our churc'hes being closed five d·ays out
Git seven, let them be opened daily for institutional
work, Bibleread.ing, prayers, singing, music. Put in charge your l'ocal workers.
7. We recommend that our churches select a reporter in every
city whose duty shall be to furnish the local p'apers their church
)lews, advertise 'in street ears, public places, the locaUon of the
eb.urch, ·h·our of service.
One firm spends a million dollars a year
."Qvertislng its drinks.
It pays to advertise.
. 8. We recommend that a stand·iug committee be 'app'ointed to
ta,ke under 'advisement the securing and opening of a 'home for
orphans, wid'ows and old ministers.
9. We recommend thllit the Pre-Easter Campaign be put'on t'hia,
year, and our ministers enter into the spirit of the work with all
ci'1their forces to save souls, and that Brother William Alphin beIi'tj.peri·o·tendentof that department.
Reach down thine arm of salvation,
And cause us to attend;
Where congregations never break up,
And rest never ends.
-There the wicked will cease their troubling, and the weary be .at

r~t.

